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■ MANUFACTURIHG;| As the market picks up for DVD so do the 

FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Cecillon oui, Wudsworth in 

is EMI ends turbulent week 

dent/ce ■is Cecillon. The group confirmed last Thursday (30) it had received an approach about a possible offer for the company, although it is unwilling to confirm the source of the interest. However, the City is citing Canadian company Seagram, which already owns Universal, as the most likely bid- der particularly in the light of a trip to London last week by its chairman Edgar Bronfman. News of the approach for EMI came three days after the sudden departure of 39-year-old Cecillon who was told last Monday (27) 

iHlMI,l:iiHtUJ.4IIJil|:HiHjillll.iHJi)l 

I. Tony V rorth, 4 managing director of Parlophone, has been promoted as his replacement, but has deolined to comment on the new rôle outside of an officiai statement which 

ing on his departure fn after just under three years, although it is understood he is ' by the décision. "He 'ery low ebb," says a 

Tony Wadsworth's élévation to EMI président and ceo follows a remarkable 1997 for Parlophone when it achleved three number one albums and two number twos, mites Paul Williams Described by an associate as "one of the genuinely good blokes in the business", the 41-year-old executive has overseen the breakthroughs of acts such as Radiohead, Supergrass and Mansun in his four-year reign as Parlophone managing director. Bryce Edge, partner in Courtyard Management, which handles Parlophone acts Radiohead and Supergrass, says 
Fifield left the company - makes it less surprising. It was Fifield who brought the Frenchman into 

Wadsworth; taking on EMI Wadsworth has instilled amazing stability in the company. "If you look at the staff in Parlophone most of the people have been there a long time which Is impor- 

the few high-level re ny executives to have a rapport with artists, whlle being practlcal with money and unwilling to spend heavlly on a proJect for a qulck resuit. Rob Swerdlow, who manages Mansun, says the new président Is thorough and prepared to stick by acts long-term. "He's allowed Mansun to grow at thelr own pace," he says. Wadsworth wlll have one press- ing priorlty in his new rôle; to find his own replacement at Parlophone. An announcement is expected within the next few 

In a colourful eight years with EMI in the UK, starting as inter- national marketing vice présidant in 1990, Cecillon has enjoyed a long run of success, including helplng to break both Eternal and Terrorvision while EMI UK manag- ing director. Since taking up the 

He adds Wadsworth Is one ol 
presidency in May 1995 the com- pany has had huge success with acts as diverse as Radiohead, Chumbawamba, Robbie Williams and The Smurfs, although it expe- rienced a notably fallow period in 1996 through a lack of big-name releases. Cecillon also instigated the folding of Chrysalis Records into the parent company in September 1995 and the dissolu- tion of the EMI Premier division. 

Tim Clark, who jointly manages Robbie Williams with David Enthoven, says Cecillon has always had great faith in the singer, even at a time when many were doubting him. 'JF certainly gave us a great deal of support and encouragement," he says. "He gave Rob his creative free- dom and that's the best thing any record company can do." • See analysls, p7 

Osmon's A&M reign ends 
A&M managing director Osman Eralp left suddenly on Friday as the company gears up for one of its busiest release periods in years. Eralp, who was appointed man- aging director In 1994, parted company with A&M while re-nego- tiating his contract with PolyGram UK chairman and chief executive John Kennedy. Eralp says, "I haven't felt sup- port from John Kennedy since he arrived. They [PolyGram] were desperate to sign me for a longer 

was up and we di 
also see albums from new acts including the hotly-tipped Money Mark, Pecadiloes and Mover. while Mo Wax will be releasing the widely-anticipated Unkle fea- turing Thom Yorke and Richard Ashcroft among others. 

n. A&M is zr and br er shape than it has Eralp daims he was brought in specificàlly to work in an entre- preneurial rôle. "It wasn't some- thing John Kennedy was comfort- able with," he adds. However, Kennedy says 

options in mind," says Kennedy. Eralp oversaw a number of changes during his tenure at A&M, including a slimming down of the roster in 1995, signing the Mo Wax label and bringing in a new team at AM/PM. In 1996 A&M produoed four platinum-selling albums and three gold. Last year saw releases largely from established artists such as Sheryl Crow and Bryan Adams. However, this year will 

)est people I have e nusic. 1 belleve his vi 
Sting's manager Mile: Copeland, who says he has had ; good relationship with A&M sinci The Police were first signed ii 1978, is equally disappointed a Eralp's departure. "He's one c 
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Parry to stay on board as 

Capital buys Xfm for £16m 

wm 
news file 

I which values tl 
£15.9m. The agreement was struck last Friday morning following an all-mght session between Capital Radio and Xfm shareholders. It will now go for- ward for Radio Authority and OFT approvai. Capital Radio was deeply disap- pointed at losing out to Chris Evans on the takeover of Virgin Radio last December, a move that would have given it a national radio station and automatic entry into digital radio. The Xfm  ■o FM lie is and 

Richard Park, director of pro- grammes at Capital Radio, is confi- dent the deal will not face any reg- ulatory problems and is hopeful it 

SCOTTiSH LICENCE BIOS 
Youth-targeted stations are dominating the current biddlng for the second central Scotland régional FM licence. The licence, which will reach a potentlal audience of 2.3m adults, has attracted interest from Chrysalis, Capital and Emap as well as Création Records' Alan McGee in a bid with Xfm's Chris Parry. 
will get the green light within three months. Latest Rajar figures give Xfm, which launched last September, a 0.6% share of total listening hours in London, down from 0.7% in Q4 of 1997. "We want to double that in a year," says Park. "Capital Is a busi- ness that believes in marketing its stations. 1  properly in 

Parry: planning Capital ta g a 90.1% s D Chris Parry retaining his 9.9% tare and staying on as a director. also inoludes the assumption of ît debt outstanding at completion : an estimated £1.9m. After taking ;artup costs into account, Xfm ad net liabilities of £0.5m and 

for taking Xfm forward," he says. Parry stressed that Xfm would not become 'the son" of Capital, adding the two stations serve dif- férent audiences, a point also made by Park. 'No changes to the music policy are envisaged at this moment," says Park. 'What we will be doing is building the audience." But the deal has worried some pluggers, Scott Piering, MO of Appearing, who notes Xfm has been particularly supportive of its acts including The Verve and Super Furry Animais, says, Tm sure Capital will see it make money but we could quite possibly lose a lot of the new and developing acts to 

The Hit Label and London Records are forming an alliance to work on the marketing and promotion of the fortheoming LeAnn Rimes album Slttlng On Top Of The World, scheduled for release on May 26. 
E50M BOOST FOR HHV MEDIA EMI and Advent, the two major partners of HMV Media, have agreed for an extra £50m to be ploughed into the business. The move cornes after Merrill Lynch and SBC Warburg were unable to attract investors to sub-underwrite a £500m loan made to the group which runs the HMV, Dillons and 

Sony Music Opérations won the Music Week National Five-A-Side Football Championship in a thrllllng 5-2 final at the NEC against Caroline International after storming through unbeaten in every qualifying match. After picking up the trophy from former England hat-trick hero Geoff Hurst, the Aylesbury-based team (pictured) of Ronny Joe, Paul Alleyne, Neil Horsler, Kevin Horsler, Neil Francis, Chris Hackett (captain) and Raymoi le BBC Match Of The Day Inter-lndustry Champlonships against teams from the motor, computer, print and healthcare Industries. Sony Music were unbeaten in the qualifying rounds and beat Leicester Royal 3- 2 in the final. Former Liverpooi star Alan Kennedy presented the team wlth the cup. 

R2 keeps radio crown 
as BBC audience rises 

to station, wlth an audience share of more than 13%. Rajar figures released last week reveal first-quarter Increases In audience for both Radios One and Two. The new Radio One daytime 

breakfast Virgin Radio's Chris Evans is still closlng the gap on the Radio One flagship slot. Zoe Bail and Kevin Greening lost 82,000 listeners a week whlle Evans added 234,000. • See full Rajar analysis, p6 

TEISTAR RESTRUCTURES TVIABEL Telstar Records has restructured Its compilations label Telstar TV. Alex MacNutt and Andy Lapper will Jolntly head the label and join the Telstar TV board from Tuesday (5). MacNutt was previously responslble for 
licensing répertoire at Telstar TV, whlle Lapper joins from Full Force Promotions where he was sales director. 

been promoted to pr chief ex from May 1. 

PUBLISHING MARKEISHARES Full détails of the first quarter publishing market shares will 

Blackwell seeks staff for 
new entertainmenf group 

Pictures. The group, which incorporâtes long-established publishing wing Blue Mountain, will release its first material on the Palm Pictures label in early July. An independent dis- tributor will be announced shortly. The start-up is staffed by Suzette Newman, who heads the office of Blackwell's UK holding Company Island Life, as well as long-time associâtes Trevor Wyatt and Jumbo van Reenan. Tm also looking to make some more appointments to help deveiop young 

Baaba Maal, as well as new signing 
soundtrack to new movie Six String 

Tm basically drawing together ail the non-PolyGram-owned parts of my business," adds Blackwell, 

Lewis takes MD rôle 
as Gut plans growth 
Caroline Lewis is taking over the rôle of Gut Records managing 

o concentrate 
at Palm Pi 

■s Blackwell. ...io acrimoniously left Island after a boardroom row with PolyGram at the end of last ye Palm Pictures' 

tion company Manga, in which Blackwell has a majority share. and the Palm Pictures film production 
Blackwell says he is set to acquire the controlling share in Blue Mountain from owner Dickie Jobson in the near future. Blue Mountain controis titles by artists including Free, Bob Marley outside North America and U2 in the UK. With c 

aster includes hom Blackwell ' has" "long been associated: Jamaican rhythm team Sly & 

York, Miami and Chicago (where Manga is based), Palm Pictures is currently being funded by island Life and his separate hotel/resort business Island Outpost. but Blackwell says he will embark on a guitarist Ernest finance-ralsing i Ranglin and Senegalese star company la 
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is year. 

rester In 18 months. Holmes is 
of the move, which sees 29-year- old Lewis becoming one of the youngest label bosses. In addition to taking charge of day-to-day décisions, Lewis will retain her marketing responsibili- ties whlle promoting Debbie Myers to marketing assistant. "It's a big- ger plcture. I will also handle déci- sions, promotions, sales and distri- bution," says Lewis, who met Holmes 12 years ago when she became his secretary at Island. Lewis adds that she and Holmes, who founded Gut in 1988, want to increase the four acts on their rester - Space, Naoml, Sound 5 and Jimmy Somerville - to eight. Holmes' move wlli allow him to concentrate on findlng and signing bands. "We will break Naoml and Sound 5 this year, but we want to get bigger," she says. 

hiphoppin'britpoppin'bigbeatin'jungl 
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lOTCRASHFM 
The first radio station in the U.K. to successfully combine the best of Dance and Indie music. 107.6 CRASH FM Merseyside 

T:0151 707 3107 F; 0151 707 3109 



M Mil I II H 
A WEEK OF CHANGE We ail knew there would be blg changes to face In 1998; it's just taken longer than expected for i thein to start to happen. 
Despite the rumour mlll working overtlme about bis future last year, JF's departure ha come as a shock. The Frenchman's flamboyant and sometimes controverslal approach may have been deemed out of place in the EMI hierarchy but there can be no denying hls passion and commitment to the job - nor the success he has had while doing it. Tony Wadsworth is a fantastically versatile and llkeable executive. He Is undoubtedly the right man for the big EMI job. But the industry has few enough characters so it would be good to see JF bounce back. As if that and the news of EMI's "approach" wasn't enough to chew on, the end of the week rapldly began to look like Black Friday, with Osman's departure from A&M, the apparent closure of Vox and the purchase of Xfm by Capital greeted with great dlsmay in some quarters. Already turmoil for some, and the whispers suggest more change Is to come. 
Cliff Rlchard's new TV vehicle (see story right) Is an enticing prospect. I mean it. Scheduled right, It could just be one of those shows which draws millions of viewers, the majority of whom might otherwise get very little exposure to muslc. It should be a real winner for the music business, just as the Saturday Lottery slot proved. And it might not Just be the established celebrities whlch benefit - Sir Cliff champloned new talent in the Sixtles and he could well do so again. Shows llke Jo Whlley's are ail very well for preaching to the converted, but the new primetime formats being planned by the BBC could make a real différence. Selina Webb 

MJMitgrlfima 
P01YGRAM; THE INDIES' FRIEND It's been a strange month for indie retailers as some record companies realign themselves in the market place - that is, reduce the number of sales reps. Some dealers accept that they have no control over this Important part of their business life and are happy to work with whatever the companies offer them. Others are understandably upset that business relatlonships they have forged over many years have been ended and in some cases they are back to square one with a reduced level of service. The least companies can do to allay this fear is to install free phone numbers for ail future customer enquiries. It was probably fortuitous then that PolyGram took to the road again with its twice-yearly product présentations and that John Kennedy re-affirmed its commitment to the Indie sector. The roadshows proved extremely popular with good attendances at each venue. Even though it started later than some of Its rivais, PolyGram appears to be forging excellent relatlonships with indie dealers country-wide. PolyGram Is learning ail the time and Its product présentations were shorter and sharper than last year's and the question and answer sessions covered ail aspects of the business. Hopefully we can now move on and develop this part of the evenlng into an ideas and suggestions panel as we ail now know the problems of distribution - ail we want is next day delivery in perfect condition and no more excuses. PolyGram will be on the road again in September vlsiting many parts of the country - if you are an indie dealer and want to be taken seriously, you can't really afford to miss it. 
It may surprise some people that Bard is 10 years old this year. The association has made giant steps in that time negotiating exclusive terms for Bard members with Nat West Streamllne, the PRS and many other companies. It Is now a respected major player in every part of our industry and with more than one thlrd of the présent Bard Council consisting of independent retailers, now Is the time to Joln.  

Paul Qutrk's column Is a Personal vlew 

BBC costs Cliff as 

music sitcom Itosl 
by Robert Ashton Sir Cliff Richard is to host his own sitcom and music TV programme as part of the BBC's plans to give pop stars and radio DJs their own vari- ety shows. The Cliff Richard Organisation's David Bryce says the new sériés is in the tradition of the Morecombe & Wise Show with big name singers and stars featuring in each hour- long programme. No name has yet been given to the show, but a prime-time spécial on BBC1 is being planned for the autumn with a sériés following next year. "ifs basioaliy going to be a '  1 Sir Cliff will be 
ers and singers fr will turn up. There will also be a chance to do duets,' says Bryce. 
expected to feature aspects of Sir Cliffs ilfe. "ItTI be as people expect Sir Cliffs pad to be like. There'll probably be tennis racquets in the hallway," he says. Sir Cliff hosted his own sériés of Saturday night shows - Cliff & Friends, Ifs Cliff and Cliff - in the mid-Sixties, but Bryce adds that in 

Iff Richard; set to 
Jackson, h 

strong emphasis or 
"Sir Cliff is 

in the 
)t really been seen ill the emphasis on Christian- or charity work," says Bryce, 

ead of BBC entertain- Trevor Dann, head of BBC music entertainment, unveiled plans to increase the coverage of pop music on mainstream TV. Speaking at last week's Rose D'Or TV festival in Montreux, Jackson indicated that he would like to encourage artists and DJs such as Robbie Williams, Mark Radcliffe and Marc Riley to front variety-style programmes. A senior BBC says, "Cilla Black and L 

musical si iuI their own sériés in the Seventies and there is no reason why Tom Jones, Robbie Williams or Gary Barlow could not do something sim- ilar," she says. The BBC also wants to develop DJs which it can 

i had 

ie in TV. 

DJs to host muslc or other shows," she says. However, these projects are still in their infanoy. 
MUSIC VIDEO TRADE BEUVERIES RV QUARTER 

Music video sales slump 

despite Spice Girl efforts 
The number of muslc videos sold last year dlpped under the 4m mark, the lowest figure slnce 1987. According to BRI trade delivery figures released last week, the video muslc market stood at 3.9m units In 1997, down 27% on 1996, The value of the market was also down, from £35.8m to £25.8m, a décliné of 20%. The BRI says shlpments of muslc videos fell notlceably in the second half of 1997, with the thlrd and fourth quarters showlng déclinés of 39% and 47% respec- tlvely. Re-stated figures for the first and second quarters also meant flrst half shlpments were lower than previously reported However, the release of Spice - rhe Officiai n^j ^ ied to The Officiai Video V< 

Impressive increase In the second quarter, with shlpments and sales value soaring 75% and 137% respectlvely. The Spice Girls video sold more than 500,000 copies In the first three months of its release, almost half the total shlpped during the period. A BRI spokesman says while the figures are dlsappolnting, they do not necessarily indicate a long- term downward trend. "Sales of Irish dance titles over the past few years have glven the market a 
19971' h

The.abSenCe of those [in 1997] has damaged the market," ne says. 
rin" tînn Wi.th trade ShlPments, 2 9% a .. s flgures showed a 2 5% décliné In muslc's share of 
9% i iqoI market' down 'tom 9% In 1996 to 6.5% In 1997 

Relnil backing 
gives MiniDisc 
welcome boost HMV and V mitting tl after identifying il 

stores a fortnight ago, while Virgin is set to follow suit on May 11 by introducing around 200 titles in 60 
Virgin Our Price music product controller Jim Batchelor says inter- est in MD has significantly increased since Sony launched hardware re-promotions around 

the p; 

HMV's 

le of months is 

jop manager Jonathan Rees says a MD trial before Christmas produced encour- aging results, but adds the range of titles available is limited. Tower, meanwhile, which has been selling the format in ail its UK stores since before Christmas, is reporting very healthy sales with its London, Piccadilly store claiming 30% of the entire UK market some weeks. Alan Phillips, Sony Europe's vice président of he>< technologies marketing, 591,5 a 
increase in hardware sales resulted in greater demand w software and business for reta^5' 
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RCA Is preparlng a heavyweight press campalgn to back the first album of new Brian Wllson materlal for 10 years. Mojo bas pledged 16 pages of coverage in Its June issue, includlng REM's Peter Buck intervlewlng the former Beach Boy, whlle Uncut Is to feature Wllson on Its cover. The album, Imagination, Is co-produced by Wllson with Joe Thomas and 1s belng Issued here on June 15. RCA's marketing director David Joseph hopes the medla's early support for the album can be followed by securing a UK screenlng in the summer of an American TV documentary on the Project. 

Natalie sways Europe 
in Fono radio survey 
RCA's Natalie Imbruglla single Torn was European radlo's most popular track In the flrst quarter of the year, accordlng to a survey published by MW slster title fono. The single v entified as 

IFPI looks on bright side 

os UK soles growth slows 
îs figures by Tracey Snell The latest IFPI world sal have confirmed 1997 v vintage year for the UK music industry, with units sales growth falling by 3%. After four years of strong growth, the UK also experienced a 2% drop in value to $2.7bn. France and Germany sustained the 2% growth they achieved in 1996, with France reporting an impressive 8% 

industry had e 

1.4bn cassettes, 
a press confers 

Garnett said, "As somewhat slower ye phénoménal growth years." However, the IFPI s 

£38.1bn in 1997, compared with $39.5bn in 1996. In local currency terms, retaii sales rose 2%. Total unit sales also increased 2% to 4.2bn, includlng 2.2bn CDs, 

repertoire, plus developments such as the internet présent new opportunities. "There are many reasons for the industry to feel positive," said Garnett. Measured against 1996 figures 

need for gloom 

demand in the UK remains "very strong", particuiarly In the singles market. "The classical market also had a particuiarly good year," he said at last week's conférence. The figures reaffirmed the increasing importance of develop- ing markets, which accounted for around 40% of the world's growth in 1997. However, piracy - valued at $5bn - remains acute In many 

)p 3%, c id CD ur ts up 1%, sin- 

Paul Russeli, président of Sony Music Entertainment Europe, blamed the UK figures on the pound. 'We have gone from being a net 
Ail thafs changed is the exchange 

piracy offensive. It coincided the seizure of pirated CDs w $90m in Hong Kong and followi record company delegation's 

Phone votes replace juries 

at 'démocratie' Eurovision 
True democracy cornes to the Eurovision Song Contest for the first time on Saturday (9) with the introduction of téléphoné voting across virtually the entire event. Of the 25 nations taklng part In the final at Blrmlngham's National Indoor Area, only Hungary will rely on the tradltlonal method of a Jury for thelr voting in a move whlch could have a dramatlc outeome on who cornes through as wlnner. Just two years ago Glna G's UK entry Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit finlshed a disappointlng seventh on the basls of jury voting, but its popularlty with the public was confirmed when it went on to become a Worldwide hit. "Thls will make a very big dif- férence to the compétition," says the show's producer Guy Freeman 

es with any of the phone Systems. Great Brltlsh Song Contest music executive Jonathan Klng welcomes the change which cornes a year after a handful of countrles, Includlng the UK, 
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changed 
i phone voting for the 

! thlngs 
: thlng be able to use backing tracks and slng live If they want to, which has happened. Secondly, make it an all-phone poil and thls year almost ail the countrles are doing this and, third- ly, allow entries to slng In any lan- guage they choose, whlch will 

by Terry Wogan and Ulrika Jonsson and will feature a large element of UK music. Besldes the UK's entry, the Imaani-sung Where Are You Now? written by Scott Engllsh, Simon Stirllng and Phil Maniklza, Britlsh music will feature In ail 25 of the fllmed segments belng shown between the performances. "We wanted to make the films more powerful," says Freeman. "We've used Instrumental sec- tions by ail sorts of UK artlsts, Includlng Kula Shaker and James." 

Sister Said; the new Monkees? 

A new all-girl pop band may resuit from Channel Five TV comedy Sister Said when it starts a new 
The show, which has charted the exploits of the fictitious Sister Said girl band, has until now run as 12-minute épisodes as part of Saturday's The Mag, However, a new sériés of 26, 30-minute shows has been com- missioned and the creator Two Hats Productions is close to sign- ing a record deal which could lead to the actors becoming a real pop id also a group in 

most-played track ahead of J Jackson's Together Again, Cellne Dion's My Heart Will Go On and Madonna's Frozen. The chart Is Included in the first In a sériés of Quarterly Updates published by fono. The rundown ranks records accordlng to the audience gath- ered across the 100 biggest radio stations across Europe. • For fono subscrlptlon détails, contact 0171-620 3636 ext 

news/7/ é? 
TRING RIGHTS ISSUE TO RAISE £IM Tting International is raislng £l.lm from a rlghts issue of 17.8m shares, partly underwritten by chiet executive Philip Roblnson. Robinson plans to take up nearly 6m shares at 6.5 pence, with the remalnder being taken by Goldenash Limited. He adds the issue will refinance the company after Its bank requlred it to reduce borrowlngs. Osman Abdullah, a director of Goldenash, will joln the board as a non-executive 
the proposais at an egm or May 11. 
BIG LIFE MOVES TO VITAi Big Life and associated lab Malarky, Bolshi at are moving thelr c arrangements after four years with Pinnacle. From June 1 the labels will be distributed by Vital after Big Life's chairman Jazz Summers says it negotiated Improved commercial terms with 
SINCLAIR P1PPED IN AWARD ZTT chief JIM Sinclair, one of five women shortlisted for last Wednesday's Business Woman Of The Year Award, narrowly lost out to Pearson chlef executive Marjorle Scatdino. 
EHAP PLANS MAGAZINE/TV TIE-INS Emap is working on up to 30 ideas to take advantage of new législation allowing it to make TV programmes carrying the title of its magazines from September 1. Business development director Dave Henderson says titles such as Mojo and Select lend 

Girl pop band springs 
from TV's Sister Said 

Methodist Hall in Hackney, which has been awarded £9.85m Lottery funds to fund its conversion Into a 1,880 capaclty venue and studio complex, has also been renamed Océan. It is expected to open in October 1999. 
TV COVERAGE FOR CAPITAL PARTY TV distribution company NBDtv has teamed up with The Prince's Trust and Capital Radio to provide TV coverage for Capital's The Party In The Park. The event, being staged in Hyde Park on July 5, will be filmed for live or delayed TV br continental Europe. Ir the event w  on Capital's radio network. 
TINDERSTICKS PUBLISHING Tindersticks have been signed to Rough Trade Publlshing slnce 1991 and not as stated 

Publishing company Websongs is searching for songs for the group, played by actors Denise Palmer, Katy Edwards, Lorna Pegler, Wendy Glen and Claire Hearnden, and a single is expected 
new sériés in September. Two Hats' Daniel Peacock, who devised the sériés, says the move Is an obvious step. Websongs director Kip Trevor adds, "It could be a bit like The TV 

JACKSON GOES PLATINUM , Janet Jackson's The Cf, Velvet Rope was certiff platinum by the BPI las 
Hits 98 reached the s; status. Massive Attack's Mezzanine, Stéréophonies' Word Gets Around and the compilation Oh! Night A Night ail 



Moir's music policy poys ofl as 

more listeners tune in to R2 
Last week, R2 controller Jim Moir urged (lie industry to change its attitude to the station. His timing was perfect 

». f THE NATIONAL PICTUBE If any more evidence was needed that record companies should be taking Radio Two as seriously as Radio One, then it 
Exactly a week after Radio Two controller Jim Moir urged the industry to change its attitude and recognise the growing musical influence of the network, the station posted a weekly reach for the first quarter up 144,000 to 8.9m and increased its market share by 0.2% to 13.2%. still easily the highest share of listening for any station in the UK. These figures, along with Moir's announcement at the Radio Acadi 

Radio Two will increase rotations of hit songs, are good news for the music industry which can also celebrate a part upturn in Radio One's fortunes. Nearly 240,000 listeners - of which 70,000 were in its target 15-24 audience - returned to the station to take its weekly reach up to 9.7m. Despite this, its market share remained under 10% for the second quarter running, dipping from 9.9% to 9.4%    

331,000 listeners overall to achieve a reac of 28.7m, its highest for two years, while it share rose to 50.1% against the BBC's 47.7%. Among the commercial stations celebrating last quarter were Virgin Radio whose weekly reach across AM and FM wa: up 9% with a rise in share up to a record 
Classic FM has exceeded 5m listeners a week for the first time and recorded its highest share of 3.6%. For Atlantic 252, however, the audience figures were not good nev/s. Another 211,000 listeners left the station last quarter and its weekly reacf 

WEEKLY SHARE OF LISTENING WEEKLY REACH 

je hours per listener down from 8.7 to 8.1 over the three months. Star performers for Radio Two were Steve Wright and Terry Wogan, with the former obviously converting some of his former Radio One listeners to his shows on Saturday and Sunday mornings. The Saturday programme increased its weekly reach by 135,000 to break the 2m barder and achieve a market share for that time of day of 16.1%. Wright's Sunday Love Songs show did even better, adding 250,000 

The early mornmg battle between Radio One and Virgin Radio sees Chris Evans adding 234,000 listeners to take Virgin's breakfast total to 2.7m a week, while Zoe Bail and Kevin Greening on Radio One lost 82,000. Nevertheless, at 5.3m, the Radio One breakfast show still has nearly twice as many listeners and the BBC duo have added 300,000 to the flagship slot over the past six months. For Radio Three, its own schedule changes began in January with a focus on more one-off live music coverage. This has paid early dividende as the classical network recorded a rise in its weekly reach for the second successive quarter, up from 2.5m to 2.6m, although its market share fell back slightly from 1.4% to 1.3% as listeners tuned in to spécifie programmes. There was also good news for the 

NATiONAL IRENDS 
FIRST QUARTER 1998 INDEXED TWO-YEAR TREND 

z \ 

THE REGIONAL PICTURE: LONDON 

WEEKLY SHARE OF LISTENING 

is now under 3.1m a week which means it has lost 700.000 listeners in two years. In this Rajar survey, only stations serving 
included and the London stations experienced mixed fortunes. Xfm will be disappointed t reach and market share dip months. Its audience fell from 234,000 219,000, while its share of the London market fell from 0.7% to 0.6%. 

did not inciude as ..-uld have liked. The its weeklv P'anned f0r the Station wil1 heIP its weekly us ach.eve our aim of 500,000 listeners," ' says. 
=ekhi™Xfn? rS '0Sing 15'.000 listeners a 

Thest n what it re, 
Princess Diana's death and, following record Industry criticism at the Music Radio '98 conférence that the station was playing too nemw .h„     ■ many unfamiliar tracks, director Chris Parry Heart adri^nn ^ las, quarter. and Xfm s new owners Capital Radio face an 124 non « u ,000 and Ja22 ^ ■r4n,uuo. At Kiss 100. 47% m it„ . 

GLR, actually put on 6 ( 
ssaxissa» returned. me on air has 

audienn^61"6 LOnd0n' Melody FM'S 

is now aged 15-24 compared wi. .. year ago, although its reach fell from 951,000 to 829,000. Weekly reach for Capital FM and Capital Gold remained stable, although Chris Tarrant did put on further 84,000 at breakfast to take his audience to more than 2m a week. Overall, ILR stations recorded their i second highest audience level and addeo which 1 ' C 400'000 listenere brtnglng the total WÊ. m.ay . audience to 23.8m a week. Theto the rad year ro 
ening to 

At Kiss 100, 47% of its audience 

0,2m to 40.6m on the if and 16m hours were gained by stations across the country. This is a traditional trend for the wmte' period vvhen people tend to stay in more and listen to their radio. Steve He»61 
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m 15 STALKING ^ 
by Robert Ashton It could trigger a bidding war. Or it oould just be another false dawn. But for the first time since its August 1996 demerger EMI bas revealed it bas bad an "approach". 
offer attached, EMI's 9.19am mémo to the Stock Exchange on Thursday confirming the approach was still enough to spark a 20% increase in the share price on the day to finish 99.5p higher at 607.5p. The City went mad. There was talk of auctions and bidding wars among at least nine suitors ready to match their corporate muscle with EMI. But by Friday analysts were beginning to thmk they might bave had 
flattened out at 602p valuing EMI at £4,8bn. What happens now is anyone's guess. A senior Panmure Gordon broker says, "Given the setbacks and expectations, it looks like we are just around the corner from an acquisition and EMI's shareholders seem amicable." Another analyst is less optimistio: "Ifs not as if we haven't been here before. I mean ifs not like EMI are saying they have had a bid - and approaches are cheap to make."    int, which it distributed aff at 3.31pm on Thursday, Id water on the buzz of ids: "EMI Group confirms that it has received an approach about a possible offer for the company. EMI Group has been subject to such spéculation since before its demerger and shareholders should not assume that this approach will resuit in an offer being made for the company." Rumours that an offer of 580p was attached to the approach are ruled out by an EMI spokeswoman, who attributes this to an analysf s hoax. She also dismisses suggestions that more tl 
vehicle of legendary L corporate raider Kirk Kerkorian, is tl "Thafs fatuous twaddle," she says. What most observers don't dispute is that EMI is vulnérable and shareholders are ripe for new owners after seeing their investment crash from more than 700p at demerger to just 430p earlier this year. The shenanigans over last month's résignation 

m 
get market growth and drive margins ahead. So maybe they should let someone else have a go-' So who is stalking EMI? The smart money is on the Canadian drinks and entertainment group Seagram. The group, which counts Universal M 

r since EMI split from Thorn because of its obvious synergies: its strength in the US and EMI's strength in the UK; using songs in film and using TV to promote musio; and savings on distribution. One broker even suggests Seagram may strip off its drinks interests from the entertainment business to pull off the acquisition. "Yes ifs rational. The geographical and cross fertilisation is there," says Merrill Lynch analyst David Chermont, "It would be good for Seagram." Seagram's chairman Edgar Bronfman would appear to agree if reports that he met EMI chairman Sir Colin Southgate in London last week are true. Neither group would confirm this and Seagram would not 

DAY-BY-DAY SHARE WATCH - ■ Independent nu 
/ m, 

r. 
cheaply." she says. Whether an auction takes place or not, most believe Seagram or any other bidder will need to stump up more than 580p to secure EMI. The Panmure 

"anyone offering that wc 

justify the price to 
Some in the industry are not shedding a tear at the possibility of losing another UK blue-chip company to an overseas group. Media Reseach Publishing's Cliff Dane believes it won't make a scrap of différence provided the heart of the company remains in the UK. "At the end of the day, if other people 

it is Seagram, one iic company chief 
d have pfayedPa 

says. "People get too emotional about these things. Everyone looks at their industry and thinks it is unique, but Jaguar is owned by Ford and 'Anyone offering 580p would ook what is happening 
be sent may with a fleo in CBS changed under 

named deputy chairman at the same Ken Berry and Martin Bandier were promoted, has not caused much e in the City. "At the end of the day EMI can't convince thev can add value for who have had a pretty rough î Panmure Gordon analyst. "It 

shareholders to become disillusioned," he says. However, Bertelsmann, Disney, Viacom, News Corporation, DreamWorks, Sony, even PolyGram are also being mooted as potential interested parties and few are being ruled out. This leads some observers to speculate that a bidding war wlli unfold. But, why now? "Who knows," says one 

650p should senl if - 
Panmure Gordon analysf ie light 

EMI; THE RUNNERS AND RIDERS 

I global média conglomerate and counts BMG Entertainment and the huge Gruner & Jahr publishing outfit among its brightest stars. It has more than 50,000 employées working in over 40 countries Worldwide. 
ODDS: 15/1 

_ The home a The of Mickey 
=r than 100 countries worldwide and owns the US TV network ABC in addition to film studios and theme parks. It is also headed by Michael Eisner, who Is renowned for squeezing new revenue streams out of products and has a keen eye for talent. 

ODDS: 20/1 
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The group set up by Steven Speilberg, Jeffrey Katzenberg and David Geffen afte the latter sold his Geffen label to MCA fc 

ODDS: 150/1 

PolyGram 
The Dutch PolyGram group is by Philips and Inctudes A&M, Mercury among its la' 

_ group controlled by Seagrarn the Bron,man fami|7- 
Universai/MCA, which analysts beileves It would like to Integrate with EMI, and has a S900m stake In the New York-based Time Warner opération. It also owns the Glenlivet and Chlvas Régal hisky brands. ODDS: 5/1 F 

SONY 
The Japanese group is the leading player 
of hlgh-profiie stars such as Mariah Carey and Bruce Springsteen on Its muslc labels, which include Imprlnts Epie, Columbia and S2. It is currently pushing the MinIDisc System as the next format. 

EMI, Dane suspects EMI employées will be hoping the group which has made the approach doesn't have extensive knowledge of the music business, arguing the less it knows about records the more it will leave EMI alone. Fie says, "There is always a shake-up if another music company is 

VIACOM 
Viacom Is the world's second largest média group with a portfolio of companies including the MTV music télévision network and the Blockbuster video chaln. it also has film Interests with Paramount Pictures, which was behind the Titanic 

DDDS: 75/1 
# News Corporation 
Rupert Murdoch's vast média empire counts the Fox TV and film group among Its assets. It also has major newspapers, interests on both sides of the Atlantic, Including The Times and The Sun. 

ODDS: 150/1 ODDS: 60/1 ODDS:100/1 
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A Différent Corne 

The 22-year-old slnger/songwriter, former public schoolboy, law graduate and aking an lis own label Kuku, through Total. febut single Counting The Days (released May 25), is playlisted on Capital Radio 
t ' uireuted by Pierce Brosnan's ' . / son Christopher, is among the ï' ToP 10 most-played on The Box. 

' ' . (due late June), grooves of The Lighthouse Family with the vocals of R Kelly. Interviews in the nationals and muslc press are imminent. 
SATELLITE BEACH London trio Satellite Beach say they are aiming for a futuristic, trashy, pop explosion I with their début single Psycho, out on Polydor on May 18. Sinoe being signed by Rick ^year the band have Tk recorded an untitled album and, unusually, à self-promoted ■ themselves at youth 

rd shops and F schools. They can I 

The Smashing Pumpkins have survived a personal tragedy and the loss of a founder member, . while taking the risk of a radical new direction to corne up with thelr B' stunnlng fourth album. Arriving three years after 1995's multi-platinum double album Melon Collie & The Infinité Sadness, the 
1 tender, ballad-heavy Pumpkins rk riffing version th achieved global success. Even the upbeat tre ' expansive: the new single Ave Adore (released May 18) is punchy and spacious. while Perfect and Appels And Oranges' fluid 

Band leader Billy Corgan says, "It was tough to walk away from the band sound and approach that I loved so much and what I understood best, but rock as a framework was constricting my writing and I 
"Ifs always been our philosophy to embrace a good challenge, but we also felt, while making the last album, that the whole alternative rock movement was ooming to an end, at least in America. We made Melon Collie the quintessential Smashing Pumpkins album because we knew we'd sound and approach. ifs just a récognition the energy is." Corgan admits that Adore (r 1) was also influenced by the 

ESPEN LIND - When Susannah Cries (Universal) This Norwegian pretender to the George Miohaei throne has penned the ultimate successor to the Skye Boat Song with the legs of Mull Of Kintyre (single, May 25) GARBAGE - Version 2.0 (Mushroom) Increasingly enthralling on each listen, combining Manson's sensual lyrics with a sophisticated pop sound (album, June 11) ROD STEWART - When We Wero The New Boys (WEA) A must-play album, not least for the covers of Oasis, Primai Scream and Skunk Anansie (album, June 1) BRAN VAN 3000 - Glee (Capitol) The Brans sound perfectly ail over the place with their collision of styles on tl ' 
DARIO G - Sunmachine (WEA) An inspired album, packed with singles, which aptly sets up the summer mood (album, June 29) JTQ - Whole Lotfa Live (JTI) A sensational 
funky grooves of the JTQ. Favourites include the Starsky And Hutch theme tune (album, May 25) | MATTHEW MARSDEN - The Hearfs Lone Desire (Columbia) Could Marsden be Columbia's idea of the maie Natalie Imbruglla? (single. June 22) ESTHERO - Breath From Another (Columbia) An addictive collision of styles from hip hop and acid jazz to R&B and drum • & bass from this Canadian duo (album, July) | EMBRACE - The Good Will Out (Hut) So many excellent, epic singles and not as many fil/ers as expected (album, June 8) 

Mark Willian rgm, and total ai ie, Virgin didn't hear th as almost finished. Corgan says, "Il 

S M A S il 

PUMPK 

S*J 

A L I 
He mlght have Isiand Black US to thank for it, but the UK's Ali is getting more exposure in the US than any British soul act since Soul II Soul and Mica Paris - and from his point of view ifs about time. Throughout his 10-year career, Ali has travelled back and forth between the UK and US in search of récognition for his talents, but it was not until he ran into a fellow Brit, Wild Gard A&R director Colin Barlow, that they became appreciated. Barlow says, "1 was blown away when I heard his démos. He writes songs you believe in. You buy into what he's about like you did with Al Green or Ronald Isley." But the biggest break, from a UK R&B perspective happened when Ali's manager 0n managed t0 get lslahd Black Music président and US R&B star player Hiriam Hicks involved Barlow says, "When Hiriam heard Ali he was so excited. I think it was a fantastin 

Back home he mlght, for now be ' 

«M an wigtnal ,rffimber of 

After spells with C-Low and Aliway - which he formed with current writing and production partner Wayne Hector - Ali's 15-track Crucial set was released on Island Black in North America in March and has so far shifted 85,000 units, with a UK release date set for June 1 on Wild Card. " Crucial is, quite simply, serious soul. Nearly every track, like the début single Love Letters (released this week) or the long-running promo Feelin' You, has something new to offer fans of Green. Womack or Isley. When you consider the heavyweight US backing and the sheer talent of the artist, it seems that Barlow and the rest of the Wild Card team may not have to wait too long for what will probably appear an overnight success with Ali. Yinka Adegoke 
Artist: Ali Label; Wild Card Project; single/album Songwriters: Tenant/Hector Producer; Family Stand/Russell/Ali Studios: various Publisher: Rondor Publishing Released; May 4/June 1 
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BIILIE PIPER 
I i 

because this is comprehensively across-the- 

The London show, at Shepherd s Bush Empire, is more conventional, but only because of what Boyd describes as hindrance by "local council 

record we would get. But when w honestly, I was virtually in tears. It's such a magnificent record," Virgin UK head of A&R David Boyd, who will be releasing Adore through the band's Hut Imprint, agréés. "It's a masterpiece and exactly the record that the Pumpkins shouid be making right now," he says. "It's beautifully crafted, and a much more Personal, immédiate record that Melon Collie, which took more time to work into your System." The touring version of the Chicago band will be radicaily revised, too, with five musicians augmenting the core trio - a drummer, two percussiomsts. a pianist and " " st. Corgan says, "It's the only way w 

: exploded 
has to make something else look better. "We've had very little radio support, too. When you know that songs that were hits everywhere in the world weren't hits in UK, it gets very frustrating." - the odd bad egg in the pr 

m recreate the feel of 

committing to extensive touring as usual (their 1995 tour spanned five continents, 13 months and 165 dates), the band are to play a sériés of oneoff shows and will be promoting the album further afield in places such as Moscow before starting a new Pumpkins aibum in September. Starting May 14, their agenda of events includes outdoor shows at Hamburg's red light district, Genoa's harbour, Cannes' beachfront during the 51st Film Festival, outside Bilbao's Guggenheim muséum, Sydney's Luna Park theme park and on the back of a fiatbed truck in Tokyo, with hopes to play an ancient amphithéâtre in Athens. Thcre•  

'We didn't know what 
kind of record we 

would get. But when 
we heard it, I was 
virtually in tears' 
- Nancy Berry 

across the board, because e Pumpkins are well respected". Radio has also been slow to pick up on : e band, but Boyd remains optimistic. 'One of my biggest regrets has been not getting Today (1993 single) on the says. "But 

(now ex-) Sylvia Young School pupil and was immediately hooked when she sang a cover of R Kelly's Get Out. Robson says, "Her vocals were absolutely beautiful. She had a great tone she sounds a little black 
But the real work began after Piper ' 

include the addictive 
Dancing, and the delightfully summery Honey To The Bee. Yet despite the strength of her impending début, the two big concerns have been how Piper will be accepted by radio and the teen press. Yet ail the signs look positive. 
are going to play next. But everything we are hearing from radio Is that they (programmers) af ' " 

then a couldn't get arrested on radio until recently. Anyway, tracks like Adore and Perfect have ail the hallmarks of a classio ne. The bt 

Berry says, "1 al TV and MTV. 

market, they're an internationaliy successful band, and I think the média support will reflect that." The one thing Corgan isn't worried about is the attitude of fans, even towards the band's styllstic change. 'Ail I know is, fans demand excellence. I have great faith in people's ability to recognise stuff that's really strong," With such a strong album behind them, Smashing Pumpkins' worries shouid be ail behind them. Martin Aston 
Artist; Smashing Pumpkins Label: Hut 

sn artist 

INNOCENT Virgin's Innocent has slgned three acts slnce it launched last October. Joinlng pop artist Billie Piper are dance act Essence who reached number 27 last month with The Promise and Glaswegian Indie guitar band Soundbuggy. Yet the aim is to have slgned 10 or 12 acts within two years. Managing director Hugh Goldsmith has always admired the set-up of a small label. "52 Is the blueprint. We want to have a strike rate better than 

the majors." Goldsmith adds he making sensible ■ ■ ■ ■ in order to money as possibli Into bis acts. Head of A&R Cheryl Robson says working with a handful of différent acts Is rewarding - "It's nlce to pay so much attention to détail" - adding that she is planning a much darker project. But Goldsmith adds, "fil make sure there Is a shit-load more pop, though." 

STEVEI 
LIAIM A on ON A&R 

So ail the rumours point to Bristol guitar trio Crashland - centre of much attention over the past three months - finally coming down somewhere in the région of Independiente. Commisérations to the rest of the chasing pack. In my time of doing A&R consultancy, nothing compares with that feeling of having been pipped 
at the post for a group. It's terrifie when you win, of course, but it's a swine when you lose. It's walking up the Wembley steps to collect a losing Cup Finalists medal; it's your Formula One car blowing a tyre when you're leading on the last lap; it's enough to make you want to mope for a week, l'm ail for the idea of a spécial A&R édition of the Jerry Springer show - My Band Ran Off With My Demos or I Watched My MUSIC WEEK 9 MAY 1998 

Favourite Group Sign To Sony... In fact, why stop there. While we're on the subject of A&R ups and downs it occurred to me the other week that the one thing A&R bods never really get to do is publicly purge themselves of past mistakes. The cock-ups you make - that we ail make - hang around the back of your mind, niggling away at your confidence. Some people call this experience, but I call it a pain in the backside. l'Il even go first if you like. As soon as Springer does I Passed On The Next Best Thing, l'Il be in the first seat. When I was helping to book an all-day festival at Harlow Square at the end of the Eighties I turned down The Stone Roses. There, l've said it. Never mind that they were barely within our budget, or that the first LP hadn't quite 

taken off, i passed on The Stone Roses. Good. I feel better already. No more fear of being found out, it's onwards and upwards from here. Anyone else who wants to share their calamitous rites of passage can drop me a line at Music Week or Radio One. It's a lot cheaper than therapy...Not much else to report, except check the début Junior Blanks single on Fused & Bruised for its fighting DJ Scissorkicks mix. And on the subject of singles, the weirdest and dearest of the week cornes sashaying in from Scotland. It's by The International Pop Assassins and it's called Lo- R Elvis On Acid. The blurb says it ail: "Built around a guitar riff stolen from Sun Studios, coupled with smart-ass lyrics and welded together with an imbecilic drum machine." Great.... 



TiTim 
IHGLEre^/ei^s 

D BRANDY & MONiCA; The I Boy Is Mine (Atlantic I PRCD1159). At 19 years 

teen and R&B mark THE ULTRA MONTANES: Weird Turn Pro (Lakota Lak CD0008). Taking its title and chorus from Hunter S Thompson's Gonzo Journalism motto "When the going gets weird, the weird turn pro". The Ultra Montanes mix the excess of Roxy Music with storming guitars and twiri it around like a razor-sharp bâton, putting down on record what they have promised in live gigs. Catchy and rough. it may pick up some airplay on more alternative stations but ifs unlikely to seriously damage the charts. H H I   KOOP: Glomd (Colombe D'Or C0LD103). This sublime first single from the Swedish duo's excellent Sons Of Koop album is based on a haunting flûte sampie from Debussy's Préludé A L'Apres-Midi D'Un Faune and typifies their ambitious approach of blending trip hop with classical and jazz. Folky vocals meet a gentle bassiine to create a unique Sound that occupies a magical territory ail of its own, 133 MUKI: Fullscope (Mantra MNT 32). These four tracks of icily brittle techno have a sprinkling of jazz and a hefty splodge of ambiant. Muki's highly individual style of chilled-out electronica never fails to impress and this fourth single shouid win them plenty of support from both dance and mdie camps. Their début album Cabin Fever, due in July, deserves to be huge. t3D UONROCK: Scatter And Swing (Concrète HARD 35). Justin Robertson's foliow-up to the Top 20 Rude Boy Rock is an upbeat. playful Sixties-style groove punctuated by Mod-style Hammond organ breaks and quirky samples. its skanking groove isn't as addictive as its predecessor's. but ifs an enjoyable listen nevertheless. 33 ROD STEWART: Ooh La La (Warner Bros W0446CD). Stewart delves into his own past with this poignant reworking of the old Ronnie Lane/Ron Wood Faces tune which demonstrates that, given the right material, he remains a vocalist of the first order. Sentimentally sung, Ooh La La is a vintage performance and would sit happily on any of Stewarf s early Seventies albums. Flis first self-produced track in 25 years, it will be followed in June by a studio album of covers, When We Were The Boys, and UK dates later this year. 33 TANITA TIKARAM: Stop Listening (Mother MUMCD102). Ifs been a long, hard road for Tikaram since she become an overnight success at the âge of 18 by selling 4m 

QDdQDB 
of the week 

Series/Parloph It is four years since Beverley Knighl firsi burst out of Wolverhampton with the now classic Flava Of The Old School. She has been ail too quiet since then - not least because of the wrangles that followed her departure from the Dome label - but now this challenger for the title of queen of UK R&B is back with a vengeance on the hottest new label of the moment. Her voice sounds botter than ever, and for once the guest rap, this time supplied by US Def Squad star Redman, adds flavour rather than unnecessary clutter. Co- -i written and produced by 
dade It London, Dodge, is already huge in the clubs and is gaining strong specialist radio suppor big things from the single, not to 2b3 (her original collaborators), f( 

    current A-listing on Radio One. Expect hërforthcôming album, which boasts input from artists such as Macintosh and cousin Don-E. J J 
moody as ever, conveying her thoughts with her trademark breathy style, and the introduction of strings by producer Marco Sabiu adds a new layer to her sound. Matching the success of Good Tradition will be tough, but this is her best single since her early hits. 13 3 t'*'' • :'i SMASHING PUMPK1NS; Ave Adore (Hut CD101). Smashing Pumpkins' first single since last year's The End 1s The Beginning Is The End from the Batman soundtrack marks a spectacularly more expansive approach for the band (see this week's Talent section) which has survived line-up changes, solo projects and a death since igQB's Melon Collie And The Infinité Sadness. Punchy and spacious, ifs more engrossing on every listen. Promotion is late in the day, but the features on forthcoming album Adore are in the pipeline. 33 N-TYCE: Boom Boom (Telstar STAS2971). This release cornes before the long-overdue début album Ail Day Every Day is released in June, a year after N-Tyce burst onto the scene. They have three Top 20 singles er their be , and th produced by Mo Bounce Ri do at least as well. Its upliftlng mood and rhythm work perfectly, and it features a ip by Dion m Elliot. 

iachievers stuck ione support from îassured. Given ' 
.. Coast and r.„ „  Jo Wylie and a current B-listing. its ; Glee could be one of tl 

The girls have been supportlng th Backstreet Boys on.tour in Europe and will appear on the forthcoming Big! tour. SL3 MARIAH CAREY: My AH (Columbia 6660594/2/5). Mariah explores her full vocal range on this ballad culled from her Butterfly album. Ifs fairly standard, radio- friendly Carey fare, with a Morales mix which houses the tune up in a somewhat formulaic style. This would be a surefire hit if it wasn't for the fact that Carey's popuiarity appears to be dwindling. 3 3 NEXT: Too Close (Arista 74321 580672). Huge in the US where it climbed to the top 
l 'iPTJhiiJ BRAN VAN 3000: Drinkin' In LA (Capitol CDCL802). Taken from the superb Glee album (reieased June 1) and musically directed by nascent film- 

— Di Salvio's u,c«. . soaked drawl riding a stumbling, tripped-out hip hop rhythm. Descrifaing the plight of twentysomething under- moments, with daytime Radio ipeal to slackers everywhere is i underground hits of the year. 33 

of Billboarcfs Hot 100 three weeks ago, this classy single marks the début UK outing for the Minnesota trio. Falling on the soulful side of R&B, it cornes with an infectious bassiine and smooth vocals from RL, Tweety and T-Low who are joined here by singer Coffee Brown. A huge hit beckons. 33  i GLORIA ESTEFAN: en's What I Feel (Epie 6660042). Victor Calderone, whose recent projects have included Madonna's Frozen, is among the remixers ) add some sparkle to this îstefan's forthcoming album 
o recapturing the form that previously made her a regular Top 10 artist. Starting off in the vein of a Outs Both Ways- style ballad, the song then explodes with a thumping, high-energy beat as the singer gives it her ail over a relentless, pacey chorus. However, despite her efforts it remains a pretty unmemorable song and, being engrossed in Seventies disco, is more Radio Two than Radio One territory. 313 DEEP BROTHERS FEAT. FONDA RAE: Get Into You (Arthrob ART007CD). As their name suggests, the Deep Brothers have combined fashionable deep house elements - a grooving bassiine and swirling synth stabs - into an otherwise formulaic four-to- the-floor stomper. This and mixes from Keri Chandler and Eric Kupper are enough to make it stand out from the rest of the weekly avalanche of disco screamers. ifs already attracted strong club attention, so it could achieve minor hit status. 1313 JESUS AND MARY CHAIN: I Love Rock'N'Roll (Création CRESCD296). The Reid brothers continue their resurgence after the Top 40 success of Cracking Up with I Love Rock'N'Roll. " - ' ' ■ 

anthemic tu with fat hon picked up tt id GLR hé and TV appearances are 
planned along with numerous festival appearances during the summer. 33 JAZZY JEFF AND FRESH PRINCE: Loveiy Daze (Jive JJFPCD001P). Will Smith has charisma to burn, which is what has always 
pop-rap offerings into mega-selling, pan- global hits. This continues the winning formula of sampling a well-known hit - in this case Bill Withers' Loveiy Day - and allowing the Fresh Prince to deliver a feelgood, laidback rap over an infectious groove. While the duo's previous singles have each been distinctive, this song is very slmilar to Summertime, which is featured in a remix version. Taken from a forthcoming Greatest Hits album, this will attract enough pocket-money to become a hit. 3 3 SOUL OF MAN; Between The Eyes (Finger Lickin' FLR003). This follow-up to Justin Rushmore and Jem Panufnik's début Love And Hate is a chunky breakbeat track using elements of funky house and sampling oid Western movies and Seventies funk. With a remix by Andrew Galea and Jay Chappel, Finger Lickin' have delivered another treat for the dancefioor. 133 KENICKIE: I Would Fix You (EMI 
lads, now a five-piece, are back with their most mature release yet, but don't take that as damning with faint praise. it's a subtly- crafted slice of melancholia which ieads into an optimistic chorus, suggesting there's a hitherto unseen depth to the North Eastern youngsters. With radio support - it's just been A-listed by Radio One - momentum will begin to gather in the build-up to their album this summer. 1313 

MONEY MARK: Mayhe l'm Dead (Mo Wax MW090CD). On the back of a sparkling new Push The Button (out sek), already being touted : of the albums of the 

slmilar to the 

stina - cote thi. burgeonmg profile - ooosi.^ the Dust Rrntho Co U':'.t0 perform marginaily better. Heavyweight ère, Cornélius, the Underdog and the Psychonauts. 30 

unaerachievlng Hano in tuui Head (which peaked at number 40 in February) but Mark's burgeoning profile - boosted by KâTiilSSm. Heavyweight 
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□□□□m 
of the week 
THE UNBELIEVABLE TRUTH: Almost Here (Virgin CDV 2849). In just a year, The Unbelievable Truth bave corne from being 'the band with the frontman who's related to that Radiohead bloke' t< possessing an enviable status of their own. This début album is a striking first foray into the public sphere, with tracks such as Angel, 

j the tender, airy ! glory of Finest Little 4 Space sitting well with the haunting Top 40 single Higher Than Reason and Solved, out last week. A strong début - and proof of their original label Shifty Disco's Sound judgment - it should do well in the charts and is bound to get - strong backing from the music press. H H 

13 as Musik, but an album that will work well at home as well as In the clubs. 13 SOLEX: Solex Vs The Hitmoister (MATADOR 0LE2872). Elisabeth Esselink is the woman 
approach is clearly in 

AISUnreviews 
CURVE: Corne Clean (Universal/Estupendo UMD80475). In ail the time it's taken Curve to extrioate themselves from the Anxious label and record this, their third 

with their last two singles (including Cl Burn from the Sony MiniDiso ad), and songs such as the John Barry-esque Alligators Getting Up and Dlrty High which show they 
distorted filmic samples and breakbeats with sexy, emotive vocals. However, there's a fait amount of "sound and fury signifying nothing" and little here has thejmpact of le Girls début. aa JEAN MICHEL JARRE: Odyssey Through 02 (Epie 489764). Jarre could be described as the godfather of electronic music with 55m album^sales Worldwide. This album is a —cSTIecfion of mixes of his first album, Oxygen. The addition of some thumping drum tracks and heavy mixing by top DJs does nothing for the tracks and the essence of Jarre is lost. The CD-extra format has an interactive element which generates images on a PC whilst playmg the audio. Jarre fans wiii be disappointed with this release, though an Apollo 440 mix of Rendez-Vous 98 is being reieased as a single in June to tie in with the World Cup, which may help with the sales. LSEl DEEJAY PUNK-ROC: Chickeneye (Independiente ISOM5LP). Just when you thought electro had had its day, along cornes Deejay Punk-Roc with a smouldering 

(Grand Royal/ 

Photograph 

Homogeni will tour the UK following a European tour with Comershop, and she has featured recently on Radio One, Xfm and MTV. Q13 808 STATE: 808:88:98 (ZTT ZTT100CD). This best of collection to mark 808 State's lOth birthday highlights their lasting influence on UK dance music. Born in the same year as acid house, their constantly 
the UK house Sound, work with acts as varied as Bjôrk, UB40 and James Dean Bradfield and tour the US with an energy that would put most rock bands to shame. However, their expérimentation largely fails to match the innovation of their astonishing début Pacific - versions of which both open and close the album - and somehow it never again seems to work to such sublime effect. That said, years of touring have given the band a strong fanbase and club interest in the outrent remixes of Pacific State/Cubik should add to their profile. 13 0 GIRLS AGAINST BOYS: Freak*on*ica (Geffen GED 25156). The switch from Chicago-based indie Touch & Go to Geffen hasn't caused GVSB to lose any of their raw edges. Full of rattling bass, edgy guitars and Scott McCloud's rough-and-tumble vocals, 
impress but remains an enjoyable journey for those who prefer their US ait-rock slightly off-kilter. Fans from GVSB's early days won't be disappointed by what's on offer here and extensive press interest should raise the album's profile a bit more. 313 I ..MH..,  MOGWAI; Kicking A Dead Pig (Eye Q Musik album four years EYEUKCD019). Darlings of the music press rapturous response and over the past year, Caledonian art-rockers séminal album of the genre, and noise-merchants Mogwai here get the fniinw but hp'R hack. after remix touch from acts including Arab Strap, Alec Empire and Third Eye Foundation. Some, like Arab Strap's moody reworking of 'Gwai On 45 and the band's own tinkering 

ortunately, vi HEADSW1M: Despite Y< 4877262). The Headswim re with the release of these 12 produced by Steve Osborne, th, after the rejuvenated ac' 30 with the fabulous bz 
as refreshing as Tourniquet, bi crédible record. Its blend of epics and élégant ballads is failing to gi radio support at the moment, as proved by the second single, Better Made. 1313  ; FLOWERS: Born (London 

). Judging by the quality of this 
encountered the same welcome that met Texas's return last year. At the very least i Can Love Me Now 

new twist. He's flavour of the month at the 
cufn'paste pastiche of hip hop and dance. Given the current vogue for rétro electro, this effort will score with hip hop and big beat fans alike. it's not exactly innovative, but a taste of the scene as it is. 1313 SYMPOSIUM: On The Outside (Infections lnfect56CD). The first album proper from this bunch of over-energetic young lads sees 

1 early singles. From the meilow Stay On The Outside to the jarred and jagged Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Symposium show signs of growing up but also hanging on to that youthful 
in the first place. omu^tthem the attention 
JUBILEE ALLSTARS: Sunday Miscellany (Lakota Lak CD009). This Dublin four- 

confident than they did in ve Don't Work This Way. Born . and very calm listen which    ignored. 13 O VARIOUS: Global Underground - Paul Oakenfold; New York (Boxed GU007). This isn't, as you might expert, a DJ set by Paul Oakenfold from some trendy US danceteria but something that was put together in a studio that could be anywhere in the world. The tracks are pleasant enough though hardly 'underground'. The mixing is spot on, but the studio wizardry employed could make literally anyone sound like a top deck destroyer. However, the package has a top-name DJ and a heavyweight marketing campaign so for the target audience of mix-CD fans this will be top of the list, It's bound for the chart, but is devoid of any originality. OI3 VARIOUS; Booker T - The Prize Collection (Azuli AZCD03/LP03). Booker 
events you look back on with regret. To describe it as new urban country doesn't d the 12 sparse, yet delicately beautiful, songs justice. The tunes amble along while the contrasting voices of the McCormack brothers add a sharper edge. A mature anc brooding treasure, it won't unfortunately fii favour with radio progtrammers, which may ultimately keep its sales down, 13 0 PLASTIKMAN: Consumed (NovaMute/ Minus anomu65CD). When Plastikman - aka Canadian techno star Richr 

îd of DJ activity, with 

st DJ/remixers or ;s. Here he prese .e garage ar 
productions and remixes, including hits from acts such as Ali Saints, Juliet Roberts and Gabrielle. This album is the focus of a major média and advertising campaign. Booker T's profile has soared and he is fast becoming the darling of the pop world as well as the underground gaarage scene. 013 

Our scoring system 

This' reek's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michaei Byrne, Sarah Davis, 11 FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Rick Naylor, Dean Patterson, Ajax Scott, Simon Ward and ~  — 

recording jn several years new album. Howevei, suddenly finds himself head-to-head 
re re-emerging with a new recording deal and :e stepped in and the elder Lennon sibling th half-brother Sean who Is releasing his first album      is also about to find himself upstaged by the 22-year-old who, like his id" appears"unwilllng to stay within any musical boundaries, instead incorporating -erything from jazz instrumentais to pop and country on this very diverse and very promising début. It's a différent story altogether for Julian, who remains a vocal mirror of 1 - • • ■   —gwriting unfortunately remains a pale imitation of the former ss managed more promotion in the UK. The following Sunday's isting reading. 130/1313 

recognised by his Inclusion on tf government advisory committee, Music Industry Forum (MIF). The current single Say You Love Me 
shooting up the airplay charts) and a new mix of the Siy & Robbie-produced Gregory isaacs cover Night Nurse (which reached number 14 in September) are stand-out moments. 
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mm 

Sonopress: consolldatlng Its UK foothold investment In machinery facilities DOCdata: value-added services remain the key rather than research and developmen, 

about the format's quality and durability. Now, 15 years down the line, consumer confidence has reached such a level that a nevv era of sound and vision can comfortably be ushered in with the Digital Versatile Disc (DVD). For manufacturers, the ooming together of the audio and video médiums is an exciting prospect, presenting a challenge not only to their technical expertise but also to their sales and marketing departments. The beauty of DVD is that it allows dise makers to target nevv markets such as video while exploiting established ones within the - Ta field (with DVD-Rom). In 
been waiting fo atthe 

GOLDEN 

OPPORTUNITIES 
The advent of DVD is providing manufacturers with new business 
possibilities, provided they stay ahead of the game. By Karen Faux 

to produce this more technically sx product is substantial. As Sony Music Opérations' logistic manager Russell Wood says, "it is a case of balancing 

gefting to grips with dvd 

business is increasingly being recognlsed by international manufacturers. Last year Sonopress Consolidated its British foothold by setting up its UK Fulfilment Centre in Birmingham. More than £lm was spent on a 25.000 sa ft warehouse, machinery and facilities. The plant its counterparts in Ireland and Germany, where DVD is now being produced. Sonopress's UK général manager Tim Bevan says that although the UK is the fourth biggest CD market in the world and the second biggest in Europe, Sonopress had not heavily targeted it until last year. "When the Rom market exploded two years ago vie were aware that many US games companies had set up their European headquarters in the UK. Now we feel our experience in the dominant German market 

potential for future growth manufacturing In the past four î, the 
their main avenues of growth and. although orders have recently slowed, they have not yet reached a plateau. At Forward Sound & Vision, targeting CD-Rom customers is a priority although they only account for 30% of the group's annual business, says marketing manager Sarah-Jane Etherington. "We have 50% of the sales team dedicated to Rom because the sector is difficult to target accurately," she says. "Many types of organisations, besides the obvious games, software and database publishers, use the format, so lUakes more people to generate 

While the UK has long been a leading 

Nimbus has been one of the first plants in the UK ta grasp the nettle with DVD, havlng started production with a daiiy capacity of 12,000 dises, writes Karen Faux. It is encouraged by the fact that its US sister factory has been catering for very healthy DVD demand over the past 12 months. Paul Edwards, UK DVD key accounts manager, says sales of the new DVD players have outstrlpped their conventlonal CD counterparts In that period. "American take-up has been very rapid, which bodes well for the UK," he says Foliowing an initial investment of £3m, Nimbus began the lengthy process of Installlng DVD mastering iathes In the UK at the beginning of the year. "The format Involves bonding together two pièces of polycarbonate so it requires high-quallty mastering equipment and new production fines," says Edwards. Nimbus has allocated a whole wlng of its Cwmbran plant to DVD production, which houses a dedicated sales and marketing team as well as operators and technlcians. "The process is very différent to manufacturing ordinary CDs mainly due to the fact that getting the information on to the dise Is much more compllcated," says Edwards. At PolyGram's PIVIDC plants the plan is to step up production as demand increases. "We will install fines In the UK and France as soon as those markets require It," says sales and marketing manager Dave Wilson. Tltles for PolyGram's imminent DVD European launch - which include feature films Fargo, Sleepers, The Suspects, Four Weddings And A Funeral and Dead Man Walking - are In production at its Hanover plant. "PolyGram is using the Super Jewel Box for these releases which has had a very favourable response from the Industry," says Wilson. PIVIDC Is also talking to Its CD-Rom customers about the potential for DVD, many of whom recognlse the advantages of using one dise instead of three or four for current applications. 

DVD is fast becoming a market reality for those plants which are part of multi- nationals linked to software supply and the buoyancy of the UK market has fuelled optimism that it will embrace the new format. Sony DADC in Austria, which presses for the UK market, has just started manufacturing DVD on the back of a $5m 
'When the Rom market exploded two 

vears nao we were awnre lhal manv US 
qames compnnies had sel un Iheir 

Euronenn HQs in Ihe UK'- Tim Bevan 
cash injection. PolyGram is well advanced with DVD, boasting two fines in its Hanover factory and a third planned to go into its US facillty later this year. Meanwhile, Nimbus is maintaining its technological edge with a £3m start up investment at its Cwmbran plant. Its US facillty in Falrville has been churning out DVDs for the past year. While DVD is in its fledgling stage, manufacturers are not too concerned about the necessity for local production. > WfAHUFACTURlHG & PACKAGING continues on p26 > > > 

ter 

TRIBAL MANUFACTURING SPECIAL PACKAGING • CONTACT AL.C^m T websUe: www.,ribol.c„.uk emar,; .""be® "lu 0,8, 673 06,0• 
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PolyGram manufacturing can turn your 
CD-ROM creàtivity into CD-ROM reality. 
As one of the World's leading CD 
manufacturers, no one is better-..-\ | . 
qualified or equipped to handle ail your 
CD requirements. 
COMPETENTLY. COMPREHENSIVELY. COMPETITIF 
The PolyGram professional team can provide 
ail the latest dise formats: CD ROM & DVD. 
With in-house pre-mastering, maslering, 
reprographies, upto six-colour printing on 
dise and packaging. J 
For CD runs from 100 to virtual 
infinity call now for our full info-file. ; 

Merrick Iszatt 
PMDCLtd 

347-353 Chiswick High Road 
London W4 4HS 

Téléphoné: 0181 742 5500 
Facsimile; 0181 742 5501 
e-mail: iszatt@uk.polygram.com 
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by ALAN JONES 

Looking to register consécutive imber ones for the first lime in 1. really in the years, Madonna was chase wilh the title t.avr.  - album Ray Of Light iagging behind Ali Saints' Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade from day one. In the end, Ray Of Light sold 76,000 copies in debuting at number two, some 31,000 fewer than the Ail Saints single, which had the advantage of being issued in 

SINGLE FACTFILE two CD versions, both widely available at £1.99, while the oniy CD of Ray Of Light was priced at a minimum of £2.99. Though it didn't equal the chart-topping Frozen, Ray Of Light's success gives Maddy her first consécutive top two hits since 1990. Ray Of Light is her 45th hit in ail, and the 41st tjjLteaçhJhe Top.lo. Ray Of Light started life as Seraphin, under which titîo it was recordei) by t obscure Sixties group Bodace. 

e. This ■week, after 24 weeks on the listings, finally dips out of the chart. As it does, their new single, pairing remakes of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Under The Bridge and LaBelie's Lady Marmalade, débuts in pôle position after selling 107,000 copies last ik. Although that is more than Never Ever 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

250,000 copies. 

PERCENTAGE 0FUKACTSIN 

away with the first singles fro awaited new albums. Even as Thursday, it looked like there ist year. By week's end, 
irbage's Push It was ranked ilassive Attack's Teardrop was ds to steal a march 

them was Tex Mex group the Mavericks' début hit Dance The Night Away, which suffered a slight décliné in sales but still managed to improve by one place on its number nine début of a week ago. The group oompleted a 14 night sell-out tour of the UK last week, and also made an appearance on the new-look Top Of The Pops, both factors in the success of the single and its parent album Trampoline, which bounces 13-11. With Ail Saints' Never Ever losing its grip on the Top 75, as mentioned above, the Teletubbies' Teletubbies Say Eh-Oh! is the chart's new longest-running hit, with 22 weeks on the listings. The record, which has sold 1.060.000 copies to date, dips 46-52. Meanwhile, a single which was released eight weeks ago finally enters the Tôp'75 thîs week. The record in question is ImaanTs Where Are You, which will carry ■BritiifTÉurovision hopes in Birmingham next week. Debuting at 60, it has already sold more than 11,000 copies. 
THE YEAR SO FAR. 

TOP 20 SINGLES CELINE DION 

LEANN RIMES SPICE GIRLS 

AMiPM 36 32 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comorshop co Y Negro 37 40 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Imerscops 38 28 THE IMPRESSION THAT IGET Epie 39 26 SAY YOU DO uiira 

Jamaica United:Bise Up 
"theReggaeBoyz theme song..'' foi gel three lions on a shirt, try (lie Three Lions o fZion for size! 

ZiggyMarley, Shaggy and Maxi Pries! tend the crearn ofjamaican 
innsic talent on one of the besl World Cap Records ever. 

England. Scollami Jamaica. Britain s faroarile leams- 
Don'l miss the Iri/J-' 

1,1 ''"S<'' ^MUter info, call Colnmbia Records Promotions" 
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THE OFFICIAI OK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 7 5 

SPARK 
QQ rmSOLVED Wr8inVSCDT168WSC16M(E) 03 Lm UnbelievablB Tmlh IPowellWliBalleyl Chrysalis (MouIfler/PawelWmtel VS1684/- RAY OF LIGHT O 2 osa flfl 20 2 EL PRESIDENT HU Drugstore IMartinmniaaore) Complele IMow 
AI rai EVERYTHING TO EVERYONE 4 I Fvorclear (Alexakisl Rondor (Alexakis/Evercle FEEL IT 

DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 
1T S LIKE THAT A? rnfflNlY BEATBOX 40 WàiJrîei!iavpllnk.R0c|neeJ, R; nTRULY MADLY DEEPLY O O Savage Garden IFisher) EMI (Hayes/Jone FROZEN 
LAST THING ON WIY MIND UH LA LA LA 
DANCETHENIGHTAWAY I G ET LDNELY 

Q raiPUSH IT . WHAT YOU WANT 
io BsaSS 48 IE30NHLYM E 

11 ra^LMYLOVE AQ raiR|PPEDIN 2 M'ETES P05iliv 
4 9 IllTI I a us b fThnrrTîvl f-irrii A!l BoviMCAJoranda/CC (Bcvrder.lw, Greqon, HDW DO I LIVE O SUPERSTAR 

13 m 1 A 5 2 ROAD RAGE 
i i: 10 12MYHEARTWILLGOON*2 Epi I J Câline Dion Wanasieff/Homer) FontEMI/Blue Sky Ridef/Rondor IH raiA FILM FOR THE FUTURE □ o uau |diawild nioiori Deceotive/EMI (Idlewtldl 

BEER ME 911 
SOUND OFDRUMS CC prajjCALlFORNIA SCREAMIN' □ 3 ""âil Carrie INicelevl EMI ILudwinl 

BUZZIN 
9(1,4 5KISSTHERAIN tu Billie Myers (Child) EMI/PolvG AFRICAN HORIZON KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) 59 IM1 
99 wsmA ROSE IS STILL A ROSE £.£. li^ii Arelha f^iin iHin) SonvATV/MCAlHilll 31 raiWHEREAREYOU ■/■ v DU lUàUlmaani(Stirtinq) Charisma/Hit a 

61 raiALISON'S BOOM , BEAT GOES ON The AI, Seeing I fTlie Ail 9/1 „ 4 FOUND A CURE «-t Ultra hala ISpringstesn/Ciafonel EHI/Polyfi 91: 13 3soundsofwickedness ^3 Tzant (Whitel PolvGram/CMC/Sony ATVIW1 VISION INCISION Lo Hdelitv Allslars (lo Fidelit 53 

27 KUNG FU 
WAY 29 mB ALL 1 WANT IS YOU 

31 ^BADOLDMAN 3 ■ l'' '1 ' Babybird (Jones) Chrysalis (Jones) THE IMPRESSION THAT I CET The Mightv Miahtv Bosstones (Koldene/Slade/The Mighf 7(1 raiCANDLELIGHT / il fcualu six Bv Soven (Corkett/S 
71 CBS howcani^^sure? 17 raîUNlTEDCALYPSO'98 J O "«U Rods United IMaddisoo) Robbins (, jTRULY 

NOBODY BEHER , LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU O 
14DOCTOR JONES CS3 7«ï nsm MILES FROM HOME / 3 linll peshav(PeshavlWamor-Chappe 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
AIRPLAYMjpw^ 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET MABKET REPORT 
• Chart progress of Boyzone's Ail That I Need; 62-20-16-10-9-4 sr of plays for It's like 

• Less than a week to Eurovision, and Imaan Where Are You climbs to a 
ÀT A RI ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES -^nôcÔMPÂNÎËT TOp CORpORATE CROUPs" 

That (Run-DMC vs Jason Nevins) new high on the airplay chart, 

by ALAN JONES 

> far: 374 • Most played record not in Top 50; Janet Jackson's I Cet Lonely (625 plays) • Least played record in the Top 50: Cornershop's Sleep On The Left Side (134 plays)  

moving 40-35 this week. • Robbie Williams has two records in the top half of the Top 50 for the seventh week. Capital is a big fan, with Let Me Entertain You iogging 43 plays, and Angel 44 last week. 

Wi 
Out's Here's Where The fstory Ends and Billie IVlyers' Kiss The   sing about 8m audience veek, the former record 

over the latter at the top of the airplay chart. It's the fiflh week in a row that Here's Where The Story Ends has been number one, and it 

9-4 following its début at number one on the CIN chart. A week ago, it was a massive 36m audience impressions behind Tin Tin Out. That gap has been more halved, to a stili formidable 18. but the signs are clear... 

I. Strai 

The new challenger to its throne is likely to be Boyzone's Ail That I Need, which moved only 10-9 last weet 

this week's highest climber, exploding 42- 18. The follow-up to the massive Ain't That Just The Way is clearly heading for big things - last week it registered the biggest increase in plays, the biggest increase in audience and was also the most added record at radio - a rare hat-trick which usually indicates 

great th _ enthusiastic supporter 1 Radio, where it was played 41times. Just when it looked as though Radio One's obsession with Run-DMC's It's Like That was over, the single jumps back to the top of its "most played" id 29 tii One, sharing pt playlist with Freakpower's No W That spent six weeks at num Radio One before slipping to m 

Natalie Imbruglia's new single, Wishing I Was There, is encountering major problems in securing airplay, as her two previous singles continue to attract the attention of programmers. Her début hit Torn, which is one of the biggest airplay hits of ail time, has been on the chart for 29 weeks, and is still deolining at a snail's pace. It dips 38-39 tf 
up Big M 

ATLANTIC SOUTH EAST 
1 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin 2 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden 3 KISS THE RAINBllheMyers 4 LET ME EN 

FOUND A CURE uttra i i GONETILL NOVEMB i KISS THE RAINbi - D? 
7 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavcn 8 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The 9 ALI THAT I NEED Boyrone 10 SOUND OFDRUMSKub snake. 

i ITS LIKE THAT Run-DMC Vs Jason ! FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya (Popper) l FOUND A CURE Ultra NatolAM PM/A I LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbio ' l TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Go 

RADIO ONE 
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THE OFFICIAL UK AIBPIAT CHART 

TOP 50 

1 3 1 il If 
A music controj 

Tille Totai ^ Plays auSe % "T 

M 1 > 34 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Dut VC Recordings 1987 ■3 69.59 
1 2 2 2 8 20 KISS THE RAIN Blllie Myers Universal 1842   5159 •15 \ 3 3 6 12 6 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Gardait Columbia 1813 n/c 52.24"  +1_ 4 9 10 ALLTHAT INEED Boyzone Polydor 1517 4-21 51.01 +23 5 4 3 7 35 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1479  +1_ 49.90  ±_ 6 7 12 UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints London 1666 +17 46.67  +4_ ▲ 7 ip '15 6 17 SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shaker Columbia 914 +28 45.70 +10 8 5 4 10 5 IT'S LIRE THAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins Smtle Communications 1156  t2_ 43.65  -2_ 9 6 5 7 24 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1512  Ti_ 37.09 -21 

10 12 41 4 3 REELIT Tamperer Feat Maya Pepper 1046 +20 36.40  Jy 
11 | '2 0 SAY YOU LOVE ME Simplv Red East West 892 +52 35.14 +27 

à 12 25 28 4 2 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna MaverickA/Varner Bros. 1163 +51 32.99 +47 
A 13 23 24 5 14 ROAD RAGE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 942 +89 32.95 +40 ^ 27 47 3 8 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavencks MCA 585 +59 28.89 +30 

15 8 6 12 44 FROZEN Madonna MavericWWarner Bros. 977 -21 28,33 -54 
16 '3 15 6 16 TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes East West 503 -13 27.89 -17 
17 31 48 3 29 NOWAY Freakpower Deconstruction 646 +4 26.53 +32 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS   HIGHEST CLIMBER    
A 18 42 251 2 0 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Telstar 584 +154 25.32 _^52_ 

19 34 44 4 26 MOT IF YOU WERE THE IAST JUNKIE ON EARTH Dandy Warhols Capitol 272 +30 25.18 +32 
20 '5 19 HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 1002  +4_ 25.08 -10 

DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Allantic 833 +36 23.92 +28 
22 20 25 HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 708 -15 22.45 -11 
23 14 9 MY HEART W1LL GO ON Celine Dion Epie 820 -17 21.54 •45 

ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 730  +8_ 21.34  ±_ 
25 n ? STOP Spice Girls Virgin 992 ■15 21.30 -78 
26 12 2' ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojo MCA 875 +10 21.27 -23 
27 19 39 THE IMPRESSION THAT IGET Mighty Mighty Bosstones Mercury 369  +7_ 21.16 •21 
28 29 46 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 339  +6_ 21.07  :L 
29 24 35 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 469 n/c 20.88   

. 30 46 61 A ROSE IS STIll A ROSE Aretha Franklin Arista 448 +19 20.49 +31 
PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom 290 +15 20.42 +28 

32 21 13 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop Wiiija 672 19.56 •23 
/, 33 41 56 IF... The Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 430  ±_ 19.55 414 

34 35 87 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Universel 606 18.84 n^c 

35 40 33 WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani FMI 422 +51 18.71  +7_ 
36 18 11 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 674  i. 17.96 __dl- 
37 26 27 ANGEL ST M People M People/BMG 675 " -32 17.86 -25 

SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 282  JL 17,39  ±_ 
39 33 30 29 0 TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 547  1. 16.05 ■]] 
40 47 49 3 II ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Universal Vibe _33| +17 15.68  +5_ 

A 41 92 104 LIFE AINT EASY BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — Cleopatra WEA 328 14.30 +133 
42 52 66 I 0 SLEEP ON THE LEFT SIDE Cornershop Wiiija 134  ± 12.72 '  
43 45 23 8 62 BEATGOES ON AH Seeing 1 London 234 -6" 12.18 -29 

/. 44 56 53 23 0 NEVER EVER Ail Saints London 378  ± 12-17 +3 
45 30 29 10 66 BIG MISTAKE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 722 -35 12.04 -71 

A 46 57 31 13 0 SONNET The Verve Hut 594  ii. 11.94 ̂ +6_ 
47 53 22 12 0 YOU'RE STILL THE ONE Shania Twain Mercury 316  ± 11.80 •10 
48 32 33 8 0 MY FATHER'S EYES Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 214  ;M. 11.30 •78 

3 37 SAY YOU DO Ultra East West 644   +?i 11,21  Jfô 
A 50 26 63 BUi BLACK EYED BOY Mercury 295 

m Ttn 
10.94 

rrm 

Birmingham; Classic 

TOP tP SROWERS 

DREAMS The Qorrs (143/Lava/j /erick/Warner Bros.l STRANDED Utricia McNeal ITelslail SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (East Westl ALLTHATI NEEO Boyzone IRolydor) UNDER THE BRIDGE AU Saints (Londonl OANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Maveticks IMCAI SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shaker (Columbial WISHING IWAS THERE Natalie Imbraglia (RCA| 

Simply Red lEastWest) HORNY Mousse T Vs Hot 'n' Juicy |AM:PM/A&M) DREAMS The Corrs |H3/lava/Ailamicl LASTTHING ON MY MIND Sleps (Jivel STRANDED Lutricia McNeal (Telstar) SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn Colvin (Columbia) WISHING I WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia |RCA| TURN BACK TIME Agua lUniversall WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani (EMil LIFE AINT EASY Cleopatra (WEA) 
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Run DIVIC having put breakdanciug and jold skool bip hop back .inthe public eye, the lime couldn't be better 
ic bip hop film H'Wildstyle'. Madein ■ 1983, 'Wildstyle' Ifeatures early rap stars Isuch as Grandmaster I Flash, the Rocksteady Icrew and the Cold ■ Crush Brothers H(pictured), as well as Ssome truly breathtaklng Sbreakdancing and Sgraffili scenes. A video ^of the film is being released by From Here To Famé and will be supported by late night screenings at the Ritzy, Brixlon (June 5,6) and the Gâte, Notting Hill (June 12,13). More interesting for music fans is the release ol the original music from Wildstyle by Soho record shop Mr Bongo on ils Beyongolia label. The releases will begin with a single of 'The Wild Style Theme' hy Grandmaster Caz alongside a CD reissue of the full 'Wildstyle' soundtrack including previously unreleased tracks. "The film still looks and sounds amazing and ail the things it said back then about bip hop culture are still relevant now," says Huw Bowles, who is coordinaling the releases. fllso being oflicially released for the (irsl time is a 'Wildstyle' instrumental LP which features many breaks and beats from the soundtrack which have heen sampled to th overthe years. 

promoters 
pull plug on 
universe 98 

SIMOfJ 

ONG PETE 

AARON 
'TESTIFT Byron Slinglly (Manlleslo)" ''TOO CLOSE'Nexl (Arisla) 
FÉÊL IT' The Tsmperer leat. Maya (Pepper) COOL CUTS: 'STARDUST' Thomas Bangalter (Roule) 

Hertfordshire on the bank holiday weekend of May 23-24. A statement was issued by Universe confirming that the event - which was to have featured many of the biggest names in dance music including live acts Roni Size, Rakim and Tricky plus more than 100 DJs - had been pulled but would be rescheduled for a date later m the year. Whilst Universe's 
the postponement of Universe 98, MCP Productions, which was co- promoting the event, had earlier stated that the event had been cancelled due to due to "complex licensing issues". However, when contacted by RM, North Herts County Council denied that there had been any licensing problems or that enviromental health officers had raised any objections. The local police also confirmed that they had raised no objections to the event and that the décision t pull Universe 98 

reason for Universe 98's postponement was in fact poor ticket sales, but a Universe spokesman refused to comment on this when contacted by RM. This latest setback will corne as a blow to Universe, coming days before the sell- out Creamfields event which was co-promoted by Universe's ex-partners the Mean Fiddler Organisation. Universe and the Mean Fiddler had previously worked together on the successful Tribal Gathering 
Universe has suffered setbacks in the past, with licensing problems affecting Tribal Gathering in 1996 and poor ticket sales leading to the cancellation of the Budweiser NYCD event featuring Junior Vasquez which it promoted at the London Arena in Docklands 

The début single 

Out Now on CD, xz" & Cassette 
CD & 12" feature remixes by Linslee, Ignorants, 
Todd Edwards & Industry. Standard gs wam, 
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company 
clubivisionSs 

broadcastdebutsiu produce Club@Vision as a weekly TV show. The 45-iriinul8 show will be broadoast across the whole ITV network on Friday nights at around 1am and will begin a 13-week run in June. ClubëiVision's producer Russell Cleaver was overjoyed at (inally realising his plan to move his Visual dance magazine from video onto broadoast TV. "We've got 13 weeks minimum with an option foranother 13 if we gel the ratings," he says. "There will also be a repeat of the show, possibly on a Sunday. But l'm just pleased we've finally got it on the screen." Club@Vision will continue to be presented by 21-year- old Usa Nash (pictured) who co-presented the videos. "In général the show will be similar to the video," says Cleaver. "There's certain things that will be changed like having one présenter and the odd guest one. But the format will change a bit every week." Features to be included in the shows of the sériés will jde Creamfields, David Morales, MJ Cole, James tavelle, The Psychonauts and Tyce. "Obviously we bave to îware of viewing figures by having people like N Tyce hopefully we'll draw people in that otherwise might ' watch and educate them a e bit," says Cleaver. 

we will now only be having 01 guest one. But the format will 

M 

[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

rsimorTbirryT 
"WednesdayrspoketoSASHAabout are,...... .,nmntpr<! out in 
which he's doing for us, Then I got on the phone to promote»| AUSTRALIA about some dates we're gomg to be dMdo' ^ December. In the evening I went out to dinner w,th my ojd ™cker ™ . , : from Arista at Quo Vadis. Thursday. mise , . . |n 0x{ord 

. ; 

hallabout^Oft ordisplay which is really great. Friday I for everyone to drown in at our fifth birthday party at the |1E the next »y. Then I finalised the artwork for our forthcoming remix ^ ni.SSeît SEViLLE in Spain for a concert in GRANADA with my act UNION JACK. Our eqm^^ arrived two hours after we had. Got to Granada at midmght and playedat a festival m front of 4,000 people, our biggest audience to date. Sunday: travelled to OVIEOO m northern Spain and the gig ended up being one of the besl we've done. Monday: got up at 6-30anf and rushed to the airport only to discover l'd forgotten my passport. Eventually back m the office late afternoon for weekly office meeting. Spoke to Max's mum who s makmg 100 toy platipuses for us. Tuesday: received SYGNUS X remixes of ART OF TRANCE's 'Madagascar'. Flad our party fifth birthday and QUIET MAN's 'Shhhh' album launch party at the Blue Note. It was packed and there was a superb atmosphère. NiCK WARREN, PATRICK READ and FRANK GEE DJed and Quiet Man played Ijve. It ail went excellently. It was hectic but I actually managed to relax and talk to people." 

ix for HUMATE's'3.1'single 

mm il 
0998 (PAUL VAN DYK MIX)' Binory 
Seven Seos (Congo Notty promo] • 

streetwise. Cambridge 76 King Street. Cambridge CB1 UN, tel/fax: 01223 300496, e-mail: Eclipsed@ legobay.demon.co.uk Streetwise has been trading in the heart of Cambridge eversince 1991. andtoday spécialisés m jungle, drum & t progressive bouse and garage, vinyl, bul it also carries a rang licketing for major national am big on European imporls. Such local DJs; Simon Ryan, Paul 0 Wizzard and Gonzo (Mr Whippi 

'DAY OF REVELATION' Marc Nause (Raum) • 'DEAD DANCE FOREVER" 
'MADHOUSE' House Negro (After Hour Power) • 'MILES FROM 
TRY MY LOVE' Shauna' Davis (white 
Bunch (Roule) • 'SPIN ME WILO' Freak/Maciimm (IWo Play) 
ass, techno, hard house, The shop's main thrust is of merchandising, local dance events and is a level of service atlracts arling (Good Times) and ) are amongst the punters. 

Paul Oakenfold (pictured) has recently completed mlxlng dutles on the latest In Boxed's Global Underground sériés of mix CDs. Having mixed a 'Live Iln Oslo' CD for the company last year, he has now ; mixed 'Paul Oakenfold: New York'. The album - which i , mixeshouse, trance, Euro and even drum & bass- ■ v t showcases Oakenfold's ability to change his music to suit the location he's in. "When I play I tailor things," he says. "If l'm playing with David Morales or Tony Humphries there's no point banging it. I thlnk the night is more important than the indivldual DJs, so I play what fits with the club." However, one place Oakenfold has made totally his own is Cream in Liverpool where he has been résident DJ (or the past 18 months. "H's the best room in the country," he says. "There's nowhere that can rival that sound system. l'm not saying ils the best club because there's olher great clubs like Gatecrasher but that room is amazing. You can't do a residency on a monlhly basis - you have to be there each week to be able to break new records," he says. Outside his DJing Oakenfold has been concentrating his energies on his Perfecto label rather than his own productions, "l'm doing very little," he says. "l'm focusing on developing artists for the label, l've got four albums coming out this year and I DJ about six times a week so there isn't | much time." However, he has found time to remix Mansun's 'Wide Open Space' and the FA's officiai ' i England World Cup record, 'How Does It Feel (To Be On Top Of The World)' by England United. | "We're just keeping the vocal and then rebuilding the Irack. It is what it is. We're not saying it's the ; i coolesl, trendiest record - it's a pop record. But it's the officiai record and l'm a football fan so it's ujood to do it." 

LUTRICIA McNEAL 
STUNNING NEW S NGLE 

STRANDED' 
LIMITED EDITION WALLET INC. BUMP & FLEX MIX OF 'AINT THAT JUST THE WAY' 
DANCE PACK WITH MIXES FROM STEVE ANTONY & BAFFLED 
4 TRACK CASSETTE fffll 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
After a six-month break the internet dance radio station GAiALIVE bas returned and can be heard on http://www.gaialive.co.uk. Regular show contributors include Mr C, Metalheadz, Terry Francis, Trevor Rockliffe, Princess Julia and John De Silvas. The station has also moved and can now be found at the Vibe complex in Brick Lane, 

London EC1 ...A sure sign of the tlmes is DJ agency's DYNAMIX's décision to drop its entire roster ot American DJs. A statement says, "Taies of unreliablity, high fees and an inability to dellver the goods have ail been factors in their declinlng popularity with promoters and punters alike"...;:^:::; SHaOO/V will be delivering major value for money with the release of its '98.1' CD, The compilation, mixed by MS supremo Rob Playford, will retail for the grand sum of 98p... Following the success of EARTHDANCE's global dance party last October which raised £35,000 for 
JÊÊL 

ssl SS1 
Time for a bit of self-congratulaft as yet another RM Tune Of The Week shapes up to be a big radio hit. BEVERLEY KNIGHT's Made It Back1 

the highest new entry this week at . J, and joins Run DMC vs Jason Nevins' 'It's Like That', Busta Rhymes' 'Tum It Up', Freakpower's 'No Way', Ultra Nate's 'Found A Cure', Tina Moore's 'Nobody Better' and Fire Island's 'Shout To The Top', ail of which have headed up our reviews page and gone on to grâce the upper échelons of the Dance Airplay 40. Knight's appearance at last week's Radio Academy conférence should help her on the way to national success - it certainly did for Ail Saints when they performed there last year. Radio One's support won't go amiss either; Helena McGeough, radio promotions at Parlophone, says, "Trevor Nelson's been playing it for âges now, and last week it went onto the As Featured list." Working the track at régional level 

; Digger at Hype, who reports a phénoménal response to the track, "Beverley's corne back with the flavour of the old skool and ail the ' dance stations right across the board have been playing it," he says. Kiss FM is also blowing its own trumpet and justifiably so; it has played a pivotai rôle in breaking several recentTop 20 hits including The Tamperer's 'Feel If, 187 Lockdown's 'Kung Fu', Tzanfs 'Sounds Of Wickedness' and Missy Elliotf s'Beep Me 911 '. The station has also been giving long-term support to the other new enlries this week, STUDIO 2's Travelling Man', MJ COLE's 'Sincere', JUNGLE BROTHERS' 'Jungle Brother', SYLK 130's 'Last Night A DJ Saved My Life' and CLS's 'Can U Feel If. Another two tunes which Kiss is hammering are Mousse T's 'Horny' and Danny J Lewis's 'Spend The Nighf ; both must surely be due to chart on the Airplay 40 any day now. Funnily enough, they're both also former RM Tunes Of The Week... 

pete 
tong' 

«E' Nu Birfh (XL Recordings] • . . ■ A 'SINCERE' MJ Cole (MkKMI • piayliS Freesfylere feot. MC Navigator 
(Interecopcl • TAXE CONTROL' State Of Mind (Sound Of Ministryl • THE INSIDE' Andy & The Lamboy féal, Michetle Weeks (Clevelond Cityl • TU. HOUSE ÏOlf The ING FOR LOVE (DAVE'S FOUND YOU EOm1 Karen Ramirez 5PACE (PERFECTO REMIX)' Mansun (Pariophonel • 'ROCKAFELLER SKANK' ruiuuv on,., i^,., - .™J) THE STEP (70 PUMP M1XI' Happa (whlte labcll • 'FREAK ME (CLUB ASYLUM ! MIX)' Another Level (Northweshide) • YOU ARE SOMEBOOY (LONDON MIX|' Full Intention (Sugar Daddy) • 'LADY MARMALADE (MARK'S WRECKED DUB)' Ail Saints (London) • 'MY BEATBOX (LES RHYTHMES DIGITALES REMIX)' Deejay Ponk-Roc (Independientel • 'STARDUST Thomos BangaHer (Roule) • TISCO Interférence lEIcctronically Enhonced) • THE HORN SONG' The Don (Striclly Rhythm) • 'STRONG Uquid ■BURNIN' (REMIX)' Baby Bumps IDelirlous) • 'ROCK SHOCK (THOMAS BANGALTEIYS 5TART-STOP MIX)' Roy Davis'jr Doës UAgain (Roule) • 'FEELTHE BEAT (PERPETUALMOTION'S JOURNEY1NTOTHE UGHTMIX)' Comisra |VC Recordinas) • 'ONE OF THE PEOPLE' Adamskl (ZT!) • 'MILES FROM HOME (UNDERDOG MIX)' Peshoy (Mo Wax) • 'IN MY UFE ; dose Nunez (Subliminal) • 'INDICA' Pink Bomb (Quad) • 'FUPSIOE' Moloko (Echo) • 'NEW KIND OF MEDICINE' Uh ■ 1AM:PM) • 'BACK JACK' TKC (Henry Street) • THE FUTURE IS THE FUTURE' Deep   —* 1 ""T AROUND' Isaac Hayes (ABC) • Spécial Edition Hot Mix by Foriey & He11»" ',AIUI' • 'DER KOMISSAR (CLUB 69 MIX)' Falco Iwh»- '-h»" • -"ffimm' vni r FUNK' The Funkjunkeez (Strictiy Rhythm) • ' While Boy (TWIsted) • 'ON YOUR KNEES (FIR _ ; AS FEATURED ON nAt/O ' : i li N riJUiN--' Si,;..,ON '.'..Tn FJTE iCÎ. - LN 

East West 

the people of Tibet, the Tibetan charity is releasing ; a CD in association with Transient Records called | 'Earthdance - The Album'. Released on June 8, i the LP features tracks donated by acts including i Faithless, System 7. Prana and Loop Guru, as v as an exclusive message from the Dalai Lama- apologies to RAY KEITH for a couple of mislakes | in his Jock On The Box piece last week, Ray DJs 5 on Kiss 100FM and not Radio One, and wh; is friends with Dillinja and Photek, he currently | has no plans to work with either of them. ' Our apologies to Ray... j 

10 BEAT G0ES ON AU Seelng I 10 IGETLONELYJanel Jackson . 11 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC vsJaî l 9 TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes 9 2 UNDER THE BRIDGE AU Saints London ■ 8 SOUNDS OFWIOKEDNESSTzant Logic 1 11 HERE'S WHERE THE ST0RY ENDS Un Tin Oui VC Recordings 3 2 BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog Pukka 2 8 NO WAY Freakpower Deconstruction 0 8 R U SLEEPING Indo Azulu/Satellite 5 3 LET'S GET D0WN JT Playaz Playola/Universal 1 8 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nale AM:PWA&M ) 9 FR0ZEN Madonna Maverick 4 7 GONE TILL N0VEMBER Wydel Jean Ruffhouse/Columhia ta - MADE IT BACK Beierley Knijhl Parlophone Rhythm Series/Dome :7 2 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks Island I 4 BEEP ME 911 Mlssy Elliot ta - TRAVELLING MAN Studio 2 8 4 FUN Da Moh féal. Jocelyn Brown 14 8 NOBODY BEHER Tina Hoore Delirlous :2 6 SHOUT 101UE TOP Rie Islanil feaL Loleiha Hollcnaii Junte BoyYOm II 6 NICE & SLOW Usher Lalace/Arista 10 3 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S G0) Perpelual Moliun Positiva/EMI !0 4 ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & JoJo MCA 13 7 LA PRIMAVERA Sashl Mulliply 16 5 KUNG-FU187 Lockdown East West Dance 17 6 WHAT YOU WANT Mase leat. Total Bad Boy/Arista 33 - SINCERE MJ Cole AM:PM/A&M !9 18 GETTIN' JIGGY W1T ITWill 1 3 2 DEJA VU (UPTOWlt BABY) Lord Tariq S Peler Guca Coceine/Columbo !8 45 l'LL BE HISSING YOtl Pull Daddy S Failh Evans Bad Boy/Arista a - JUNGLE BROTHER Jungle Brothei 3 16 BAMB00GIE Bamhon VC Recordings 3 3 VIRTUAL INSANITYJamiroqual 3 33 MO MONEY MO PRÛ8LEMS Nolorious B.1.0. Bad Boy/Arista 

EastWes 
INCredib 

33 ■ LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE Sylk 130 Ovum/RulfhouseiSZ 33 - CAN U FEEL ITC.L.S, 3 26 REMEMBER ME Bine Boy 
SSSSSSSœ 

MIXES BY CLUB 69, MASTERS AT WORK, ADIO SUPERCHUMBO! 0UT MAY 25TH 
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digital bleeps and ^nth «ash65 is slighlf more exper^enfâhhan thynain mix, and the cantering Calderone Club Mix w aps up the package. • • • • JH 
FUNKY GREEN DOGS 'UNTIL THE DAY' (TWISTED) (GARAGE) This deep and moody track, typical of Fijnky Green Dogs' superb style, is the third i (r^m thoir i p 'Ret Fired Up'. Ma^érs At Work's mix sticks closest to the original's feel, adding their own groovesàd dubbed-out vocal effects. Club 69 add some energy of their own into their jn)ix in the form ot tough stabs, electromc FX and a breakdown sure to tire up any aancefloor © @ @ ^ 
DARIO G 'CARNAVAL DE PARIS' (EJERNAL) (HOUSE) One of the many préludés to the World Clip sees Tall Paul and JDS get m on the action. Tall Paul opts for a carnival style cleferring from his usual pumping sound and edging more towards samba. There sja shorter SRS version but f js JDS   more house-orientated sdund, creatmg an epic feel with large 

The No. 1 Club Smash 1 RM Club • No 1 RM Pop • No 1 MixMag Club V'41.. \Jj No 1 MixMag Buzz • No 1 Mixology • No 1 DJ , sssaep' 

gated synths at the break. A very credib 
PESHAY 'MILES FROM HOME' (MC This début Mo' Wax release uses crowi1 punchy breakbeats, horns and tinkling the B-side stands out with ils computer- to présent,..Peshay...'Miles From Home1 

G FLAME & MR G 'STYLUS EP' (M Currently being favoured by diverse DJi and Terry Francis, the 'Stylus EP' is a se reflects a new house genre. With the be tech house track 'Up Ail Night', it's jock's box on the basis that it is unbeliei 
ESSENCE 'PURE DISTINCTION EP' Essence - aka Scotland's funkateer Vim finest label Alola. It's on similar lines to nce takes the lead eut 'Instincts' on a id otf-kilter keys. On the flip, 'Spectral ce keyboard skills keeping you locked 
RED JERRY VS WESTBAM 'WIZARDS Red Jerry and Matt Darey team up for and reignite this classic with effervescei ' m pattern " away vocal sample midway through. Th ' ck-in chord sequence is a major I 

Ifollow-up to 'Sunchyme'. t 
WAX) (DRUM & BASS) cjieers/applause, cymbal smashes, rgan to great etfect. Underdog's remix on v'piced, "Mo' Wax Recordings are proud ,|he Underdog remix" sample )|)es into drum & bass. • • ® • • JH 

ETALBOX) (HOUSE) ipcluding Justin Robertson, Mrs Woods lit] four-track deep house player which uîtiful 'Polly Lizard' and the funked-up ttian certain to find its way into many a ably flexible. • • • • CF 
(ALOLA) (HOUSE) lijWatson - makes his début on Putney's lis '2nd Innovations EP' on Rotation. Ircussive charge with rich synth stabs lismoothly builds on a deeper vibe, with (|. Keep 'em coming. • • • • DM 

OF THE SONIC (WONDERBOY) (HOUSE) bat will probably be their only joint effort ce. The main Matt Darey mix is certainly lOwerfuI electro builds with that glve- i lireak's ail big and chummy and the dextrous m l|e money is on this one. • • • • «CF 
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[upfront house] 

VC Recordings HoojChoons :S) C.LS. Crosstrax/SBeaVSalellite AIIAroundTtie World 
Twisled United Kingdom 

o I " - -- ti.- un frimmuic rTâirirr.fffllfidï  ^-N-GROOVHFORTHRIGHT/BLACK HORNET MIXES) Byran Slingily Manilesto 
0 2 13 2 LIFTING ME UP(SUNSHINE STATE/GURTIS& MOOREMIXES) Lolealla Holloway Sunshine Slate/Eagle 3 13 ANYTIME (RHYTHM MASTERS/DEM 2/njFF JAM/GANT MIXES) Nu-Birtlt Locked Qn/XL Recordings 4 9 2 D1N DA DA (KLM/CLUB 69/MJ COLE/PECKHAM ALL STARS MIXES) Kevin Aviance Dislinctive 5 38 2 YOJ ARE SOMEBODY (FULL INTENTION MIXES) Full Intenlion SugarDaddv 

6 16 2 CARNAVAL DE PARIS (TALLPAUliSRS/JDS MIXES) Dario G Elemai 7 2 4 BEEN A LONG TIME (THE FOG/FULLINTENTION/Y-TRIBE/DISCOCAINE MIXES) Tire Fog Pukka n 5 3 LADY MARMALADE (SHARP/MARK P1CCHIOTTI MIXES) AU Saints London g 43 5 HORNY (BORIS DLUGOSCH/MOUSSE T MIXES) Mousse T AM:PM in 46 2 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU(SONIQUE/JUDGE JULES MIXES) Sonique Serions 0 11 15 2 THE TRUTH (QATTARA/TOMSKI/DJ TAUCHER MIXES) Qaltara Positiva 0 12 CEI BUSIEST RHYMES (FAT FREDOIE/DA FUNKSTA/PORN KINGS/JAZZ XPRESS MIXES) Porn Kings feat. Young MC AU Around Tire World 13 6 4 LOVE IS SO NICE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC/DJ TONKA MIXES) Urban Soul féal. Ceybil Jellries/Troyetla Knox VC Recordings 14 CEI WIZARDS OF THE SONIC (MATT DAREY/DEXTROUS MIXES) Westbam Vs. Red Jerry Wondethoy/Low Spirit 15 12 3 IGOT AMAN (ANTOINE CLAMARAN/GEORGEACOSTA/JEANPHILLIPPE AVIANCE MIXES) Shampale Cartier Paral-lel 16 42 2 SKYSCRAPER (HUFF & HERB MIXES) Intastella Planet3 17 14 4 G ET UP, STAND UP (TONY DE VIT/SUPER EGO/KLM/TIN TIN OUT MIXES) Phunky Phantom Club For Lile/Distinctive 18 4 4 DEEPER LOVE (SYMPHONIC PARADISE) (NALIN & KANE/TRANSWCOOL BRITANIA MIXES) BBE Positiva 19 10 3 JOY (ERIC KUPPER/SCOTT GARCIA MIXES) Déni Hines Mushroom 20 7 4 A BOSE IS ST1LL A ROSE (LOVE TO1NFINITY/HEX HECTOR/JOHNNY VICIOUS/LONDON CONNECTION/OESERT EAGLE/IAUREN HILL MIXES) Aretlia Franlilin flrisla 21 CEI NAKED IN THE RAIN (HYBRID/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TIDY TRAX MIXES) Bine Pearl Malarky 22 CEI THE STRUTT (ANDREW LIVINGSTONE/KLM MIXES) Bamboo 0 23 11 3 PARADISE (RED JERRY/FARMATRONIG/MIRO/PURPLE HAZE MIXES) Miro 3 CAN YOU FEEL iï (PERPETUAT MOTION/IODD TERRY/LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE/INDUSTRY STANI RAINFALLS (SMOKIN' BEATS/SUNSHINE STATE MIXES) Sunshine State leat. Usa Michaens 3 IN MY MIND (STONEBRIDGE/TALLÂ 2 HLC MIXES) Antiloop 3 UNT1L THE DAY (CLUB 69/MAW/SUPERCHUMBO MIXES) Funky Green Dogs BABY (YOU BRING ME UP) (F1REISLAND MIXES) Y-Trihe 4 DEEPER LOVE (TALL PAUURUFF DRIVERZ/HYSTERIC EGO/SOCIAL SECURITY MIXES) Ruft Drivera 0 30 36 3 LET ME LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT (SOL BROTHERS/CRESCENDO MIXES) Kariya 0 31 17 3 WHAT AMIGONNA 00 (DILLON & DICKINS/SPACEBASE/99 ALLSTARS MIXES) Spacebase 0 32 33 2 MY ALL (DAVID MORALES MIXES) MariahCarey 0 33 25 2 UNDERSTAND THIS GROOVE (SECURA/UNIT 307 MIXES) Franke o 34 CEU NEVER GONNA CHANGE MY MIND (JASON NEVINS/JONATHAN PETERS MIXES) Joey Vs, Jasnn 0 35 39 3 MOVIN' ON (FULL INTENTION/PARAMOUR MIXES) Debbie Pender 36 37 4 LONDON TOWN (JDS/SERIOUS DANGER/PERPETUAL MOTION/ISB MIXES) JDS 37 2311 KEEP ON OANCIN' (LET'S GO) (MR.SPRING/MANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXES) Perpétuai Motion 38 32 5 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/SIDEWAYZ/BOOKER T/TARKSTER MIXES) Hinda Hick 39 ma TRAVELLING MAN (ERROL JONES/BANANA REPUBLIC MIXES) Studio 2 O 40 20 3 NO WAY Freakpower 41 26 5 FEEL TF (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/SHARP MIXES) Tbe Tamperer teal. Maya 42 40 3 irSOVER.TTSUNDER (VICTOR GALDERONE MIXES) DollsHead 43 CE] DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE (TOPHAM & TWIGG MIXES) Tina Cousins 44 35 2 SINCERE (MJ COLE MIXES) MJ Cole 45 21 4 ICE RAIN (HELIOTROPIC/ALEXWHITCOMBE 8, BIGC MIXES) Alex Whitcombe&BigC 46 28 5 VOYAGER 1.56 (DEVILFISH/FILTER KINGS MIXES) Mr. Spring 47 47 2 ALL IAM(YUMYUNVBLACKBURST/CAPRICORN/PEOPLEVS.DJ NEW ELEVEN MIXES) Capricom 48 24 5 LOVIN'YOU (CURTIS & MOORE/ORIGINAL/UNTIDY DUB MIXES) UBM 
0 50 fÈ 7 TO THE WOR^LIFING^CLUB EXPERIENCE/TONY DE VIT/TRUMEN & WOLFF/ABSOLOM & FIOCCO MIXES) O.R.GAN. Multiply 51 31 7 FOUND A CURE (MOOD II SWING/FULLINTENTION/ERICK MORILLO MIXES) Ultra Nale ' AIWM 0 52 29 7 HEAVEN (CUTFATHER & JOE/WAND/DANNY TENAGLIA/PAUL GOTELAfl/ILD CATS MIXES) Kinane Coabtion 0 53 27 4 DON'T PLAY DEAD(EMOTIONALOVERLOAD/HARD AS NAILS/BUENA VENTURA MIXES) Vapourheadz Pow! 54 CEI RAY OF UGHT (SASHA/WILLIAM ORBITA/ICTOR CALDERONE MIXES) Madonna uJ m t 55CE3 STRANDEO (STEVE ANTHONY MIXES) LutriciaMcNeal , «S 56 60 3 TOO CLOSE (ORIGINAL/PHATBOY/LONDONCONNECTIONVBUTTA LOVE (YOU GOT THE LOVE REMIX))Next Arista 57 CEI HEAVEN'S WHAT I FEEL (LOVE TO INFINITY/SOUL SOLUTION MIXES) Gloria Eslelan E™ 58 44 8 SUPERSTAR (JASON NEVINS MIXES) NoïyVs.Eniac cr, non fEEL THE LOVE High Society leat. Carol Leeming LOVE LETTERS (TODD EDWARDS/INDUSTRY STANDARD/PHIL DANE/LINSLEE MIXES) Ali 

Higher State 
Tbe Hit Lahel/Curb 

Eastern Bloc AM:PM Xtravaganza 

O.Disco/Arista 

ommentary]| 
by alan jones Fornner Ten City vo BYRON STINGlLYssearingJ falsetto is certainly to clubgoers' tastes. Since leavlng the group and signing to Manifesto as a solo artist, Stingily has delivered four singles - one of them peaked at rumber two in the Club Chart, while the other three have reached numberone. In chronological order, Stingily's singles are: 'Get Up (Everybody)', 'Sing A Song', 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)' and ■Testlfy'. The only one to fall short of the summit was 'Sing A Song', which wasn't quite strong enough to take the crown of Michelle Weeks' 'Oon't Give Up' last October. Stingily's latest hit, 'Testify', jumps 3-1 this week and is 25% ahead of the new number two, LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY's 'Lifting Me Up'. With a couple of hundred extra promos featuring Trouser Enthusiasts mixes of 'Testify' reaching DJs towards tbe end of last week, it should have enough mileage to stay at number one for another week... The biggest move within the chart cornes from MOUSSE T's 'Hornyî; which soars 43-9 after a UK double-pack of this extremely commercial eut was mailed to lucky DJs, 'Horny' has been waiting to explode slnce last October, when it charted on import, and is actually a great deal hotter lhan Ils club chart position suggests - it hasn't been mailed in as large quantities as most of the records at the top end of the chart, and is thus not présent in as many chart retums. It gains a higher points-per-DJ average than any other record, v/ith DARIO G's 'Carnaval De Paris' second, and 'Testify' third... The début of MADONNA's 'Ray Of Lighf at number 54 is no reflection on clubland's verdict of the Sasha/William Orbit/Victor Calderone mixes of the song. An extremely limited number of promos were mailed simultaneous with the record's release, and most of the DJs charting II have paid for it themselves - now there's a novel concept... Apologies to Vito DeLaura, whose name was omitted from the Ust of mixers responslble for revamping Celine Dion's 'My Heart Will Go On' during its Club Chart run. DeLaura's partner Matthew Piso was correctly credited, alongside Tony Moran, Richie Jones and Soul Solution. As the most frequently consulted source of mix détails to be found in the UK dance press, we are always happy to receive for RAT chart listings. 

% 



th URBÂN CHAR» 
[commentary] 

by tony îareiries 

i T00 CLOSE i AROSEISSULLAROSE î WHAT YOD WANTAVILL THEY DIE 4 U? j DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) j LOVELETTERS 
I SECOND ROUND K.O. i ALLMYLOVE i YOUTWNKYOU OWN IV1E 1 LET'S RIDE I STRANDED/AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY ! BABY THIS LOVE I HAVE 

Canllius feat. Mike Tyson Queen Pen leat. Etic Williams Hlnda Hicks 
Lulricia McNeal 

) TURNIT UP/FIRE1T UP/RHYMES GALORE ' ALLMYLIFE 1 GONE TILL NOVEMBER i MADEITBACK 
! SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYING WITH MY MIND) OPE THEHOOK I ZOOM 1 TRACES OFMYLIPSnCK(LP) LOVE FOR FREE ! STRATEG1C NICE & SLOW i ROYALTY i CURIOUS 

Mica Paris Busta Rliyraes K-Ci S JoJo Wyclel Jean Beverley KnigM Kallry Yoo Parloplione/Rhyttim Sériés 

i JOY REASONS 
) IGET LONELY I NO NO NO ! BEMINE SWING MYWAY MYALL DO FOR LOVE i HOW CANI GET OVER YOU ' MONEY, POWER & RESPECT/IF YOU THINK l'M JIOGY (REHIX) I WHAT'S THE DEAL NASTY BOY 

K.P. & Envyi Mariah Carey 2Pac feat. Eric VJilliams 

Columbia Rhythm Series/Parlophone East West Columbia 

li , ■: finallymakeittonii one, a week after thair visit to ^ the UK. Otherwise, just a bit o( shuffling in the Top 10, bar the rather predictable arrivai of QUEEN PEN with 'AH My Love' at number eight... Hlghest olimber this vreek is CFSEFiT t / GlE DiSCS, who take a break from the remixing to see their own slripped-down version of Minnie i Ripperton's 'Baby This Love I Ftave' jump up to 12 from 34... Roc-a-fella artist . ■ enters af 23 to be the highest new entry whilst some inleresting new tracks bob i around on the fringes of this week's chan. y Steve Jervier's Jerv label makes its long- awaited début via girl group KLE'SHAY's 
: 'Reasons' at 29. Meanwhile, watch out for • !' P. S ENVYÎ's 'Swing My Way', already big i on The Box and a good tip for our chart. - Meanwhile, having been the first UK crewto remix MARIAH CAHEY, Full Crew get to do ■ the honours again in a Timbaland fashion on Carey's new single 'My AIT... MTV and longstanding club promoter Rachel Bee are launching a monthly nightto tie in with MTV R&B show T HE i ICK. The club will take place at The Emporium, ' Kingly Street, London W1 and will feature the show's host Trevor Nelson and guests. The first night will be this friday (May 8)... Following the excellent Company Flow/Mos Def show at Subterania last weekAhotly- lipped US hip hopperS' will be performing live there this Tuesday (May 5) whilst RAKIM will be there on May 25. 

POP [handbag] 
1 2 5 FEELIT ! CARNAVAL DE PARIS I MY HEART WILL GO ON HEAVEN'S WHAT I FEEL 

C'EST LA VIE i YOU'RE STILLTHE ONE ! ANGELS 

The Tamperer leat. Maya 
CelineDion Gloria Estefan Déni Hines 

3 9 Iffl THESTRUH YOU ARE SOMEBODY I I DONT KNOW WHAT l'D DO I AROSEISSULLAROSE ' TURN BACK TIME i ANYTIME 
i KISS THE RAIN ! TESTIFY ) irSLIKETHAT Byron Slingily Run-D.M.C, Vs. Jai 

1 DEEPERLOVE i SECRET LOVE ZORBA'S DANCE ! MYALL DINDADA ! BEEN A LONG TIME 0 26 39 2 ANGELS Pukka 
l LA PRIMAVERA/MEGAMIX i KUNG FU FIGHTING I GET UP, STAND UP BUSIEST HHYMES I ANYTIME î LADY MARMALADE LOVE IS SONICE I NOBODY DOES IT BETTER/HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO NAKED IN THE RAIN LIFTING MEUP STRANDED/AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY 

Sasb! Bus Slop leat. Cari Douglas Phunky Phanlom PomKingsleat. Young MC Nu-Blrtlr AU Saints Urban Seul féal. Ceybil Jeltries & Troyella I 
Blue Pearl Loleatta Helloway Lutricla McNeal 

Multlply AH Around The World Club For Life/Dislinctive AH Around The World Lncked On/XL Recordings London 'ox VC Recordings Branded 
Snnshine Slale/Eagle 

commentary] by alan joues 
After three weeks at the top.l CttiiiE DiCK's rhythmlcally' enhanced Titanic' iheme 'My Heart Will Go On' is sunk by T HE TfiMPEREH. whose 'Feel If establishes a slender lead this week, with "OARiO iT's 'Carnival De Paris', Celine and GLORIA ESTEFA M's 'Heaven's What I Feel' ail . | close behind... Estefan's single is this week's i highest new entry, and is taken from her upcoming "disco" album. This, of course, is i nothing new for the Latino lovely, as she ; previously did highly commercial, wholly rétro pop/dance versions of the disco classic Turn The Beat Around' and 'Everlasting ' Love", She's in with a chance of top spot next week, with pop jocks drawn to the Love To Infinity mixes of 'Heaven's What I Feel'.., SAMBQO's début hit 'Bamboogie' narrowly failed to top the CIN singles chart in January, selling 600 copies fewer than ALI SAINTS' 'Never Ever'. I specuiated then that if the Bamboo single had been promoed to pop DJs as well as upfront ones, it might have generated the extra sales required to go ail the way. Bamboo's label is clearly taking no chances of a repeat, and their new single 'The Strutf has been serviced In sufficient quantifies to début at nine on the Pop Tip chart, 13 places ahead of its upfront début. 'The Strutf is based on Frantique's 1979 Top . 10 hit 'Strut Your Funky Stuff, and uses the same "get up, stand up, strut your funky stuff" sample as PHUNKY PHSN1 Ws 'Get Up, Stand Up', which dips 10-29 on the chart as it is replaced by its newer rival. 
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aaron catapult 

ON HIS BOX 

like 

CSSSD 
TH GONNA LUV YOU' JESTOFUNK(REC-IN-PAUSE) 
"This is Italian and came out in 1991.lt reminds meoffree parties in the morning when the sun cornes up and everything goes àll emotional and lovey and (luffy.jll pulls your heartstrings." 
■WHEREWERE YOU?'BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA (JUNIOR BOYS OWN) "One ûf those tunes that tugs emotional strings - a feelgood factorof 10! Il's one of th'ose tunes that eitherdoes itfôr you, dr It doesn't. Nice oriel" 

'GIRLS G ET DONE' WHITE KNIGHT AND FAST EDDIE (DJ INTERNATIONAL) "A big'tun tune - longue: in cheek! It's sort of hip-house, loads of rapping, organ breakdowns, that sort of thing. You can play this anywhere and it's guaranteed to, put a smile on your face, l've been playing for a long time." 

THE OVERNIGHT EP VOLT JOE T. VANELLI (DREAM BEAT) "He is one of my early influential heroes, he influenced the music I play now. This is a deep Italian house, (our-track EP from around 1992 and I play ail the tracks. It's got deep, deep bass and it's quirky. to play it out wherever I could but l've played it so much it's ail crackly." 
'DONT YOU EVER STOP? (THE JUMP EP)' DEEP LQWMATICS (MBG) "This was probably considered cheesy at the time but in retrospect it's a beautiful tune. It's piano-driven Italian house, it's well produced and puts a smile on your face in the morning time. It's reminiscent of Devon's lazy house parties." 

•TRAVELLING MflN (BANANA HEPUBLIC SHIFT C0NTR0L MIX)' Studio (Multipiy) : 'BAREFOOT BANDIT' Miss Bislo (white label) I 'YOU DONT KNOW Alexis P Sutur (Hipbone) 
> OIN DA DA (MJ COLE MIX)' Kevin Aviance (Distinctive) i 'SOMORE PT. 4' (l-Records) I 'DONT KNOW IF I SHQULD CALL YOU BABY' Définitive (Electric Funk) 1 'BODY GROOVING' MF Pro|ect (Central Station) a 'ENERGY (CRIME MAXI EOIT)' Crut Control (Krazy LU! •WE PEOPLE' Sons Of Soûls (US 4th Floor) 

'DESIRE WHAT IWANT' TODD TERRY UNRELEASED PROJECT PT. III (TNT) ;e it because of the words "Dooby Do Do" - scat lyrics over a well deep and groovy track. It came out about 1992 but you can still play this anywhere today if you choose the right moment.1 

'TALKING ABOUT THE POWER' BLADE (AMOCO) "This was originally on double-pack import from Italy. Very few hit the country. I luckily 
one because we had a copy in the shop which we'd got from Empire. It's a totally full-on track with a great bassline, a great groove. You can't get enough of it. l'd licence it if I could. l've phoned them and spoken to them but none of them speak English, so that was thatl" 
THE CREATOR HAS A MASTERPLAN (MORE ROCKERS REMIX)' BROOKLYN FUNK ESSENTIALS (US GROOVETOWN) "This is a drum&bass-ish mix and it's superb. I can't really describe it, but it's got breakbeat, sax, vocals - everything to make you feel wobbly and it's fab! I can play it anywhere it's so good. If it's a breakbeat night it gets everyone moving because it's a ciassic tune." 
•YOUR LOVIN' (DON'S CLUB DUB MIX)'JAZEE (US VIBE MUSIC) "An extremely uplifting, ciassic, American vocal piano track, It's got ail the content of early Nineties US garage and I love it." 

'DUB ME CRAZY PT. 1' MAD PROFESSOR (ARIWA) "I couldn't not put this in. it was a major watershed in my life. It was a real trlppy, smoky period in my life when I discovered it. I love to play it at deep, moody nights." 

BEVERLEY 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE THE FASTES! WAY TO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC e is provided by Frontier Media. Fau 

[chart] 

ïnnprsisinnr 

STARDUST Thomas Bangalter (Daft Punk's Thomas on a solo outing) 
RAY OFIIGHT Madonna (With mixes from Sasha, VictorCalderone and William Orbit) 
JUNK SCIENCE Deep Dish (Excellentalbum fullof originalideas) 
SITUATION CRITICAL Ultra Nate (Hptfour-track sampler from Ultra's album) 
BACK JACK TKC (That Kid Chris cuts up Steely Dan) 
NO-ONE IN THE WORLD Locust (With hot mixes from Armand Van Helden and Stacker) 
MASQUERADE Gerldeau (With mixes from MJCole, D.O.P. and Ruff Driverz) 
FLIPSIDE Moloko (A multitude of mixes from Ail Seeing I, Herbert, Aphrodite, DJ Krustand more) 
MAYBE l'M DEAD Money Mark (With mixes from Dust Brothers, Psychonauts and Underdog) 
IN MY LIFE José Nunez (Another hot item from the Subliminal stable) 
1ND1CA Pink Bomb (Excellent trance trackfeaturing The Primitives' Tracey Cattell) 
SPEND THE NIGHT Danny J Lewis (With mixes from Serions Danger, H-Man and New Horizons) 
1998 Binary Finary (Big trance tune from lastyeargetsaPaul Van Dykremix) 
SCATTER & SWING Lionrock (Another fine skanking groove from Justin Robertson) 
SIXTH SENSE Wink (Adventurous techno featuring poetry from Ursula Rucker) 
TRAVELLING MAN Studio 2 (Garage track with reggae vocals that's winningpeople round) 
DO THE FREAK Bootsy Collins (lan Dury-sampling hip hop smash) 
BAD GIRL DJ Rap (DJRap's débutgets the BT treatment) 
WATER Fathers 01 Sound (Smoothprogressivehouse tune) 
SHORTY Imajin (HotR&B eut with funky house dubs from Spensane) 

Roule 
Maverick 

Deconstruction 
AM;PM 

Henry SI 
R&S 

white label 
Echo 

MoWax 
Subliminal 

Quad 
XL/Locked On 

Aquarius 
Deconstruction 

Ovum 
Mulliply 

Black Culture 
HigherGround 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

ALBUMS E 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAUMM JONES 

• Sold-out tour dates and a second hit single are the major factors behind the rîse-and-rise of Catatonia's International Velvet album, which climbs to number two on the album chart this week. The Welsh group peaked at number 40 wîth their 1996 début Way Beyond Blue, a position instantly improved upon by International Velvet when it made its chart début 13 weeks ago, in the wako of the success of their Mulder & Scully 

ALBUM FACTFIIE single. The subséquent success of Cerys' Ballad of Tom Jones collaboration with Space (not on the album) and their new single Boad Rage have consistently lifted Catatonia's stock in receni weeks. International Velvet has sold 140,000 copies and its chart history to date (11-18-20-20-25-28-36-31-25-19-13- 5-2) shows a slow and graduai décliné, followed by an accelerating improvement. 
Despite a 56% décliné in its week-on-week sales, Massive Attack's Mezzanine was strong enough to hold on to pôle position on the album chart, after selling 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 C0MPANIES _T0P C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
the new runner-up, Catatonia's Velvet. The release of Mezzanine - and its introductory single Teardrop - has reawakened interest in Massive Attack's previous album releases, with Blue Lines moving 121-85-78 and Protection advancing 162-136-98 in the last fortnight. Meanwhile, the release of its title track as a single lifted sales of Madonna's Ray Of Light album by 28%, enough for it to climb 9- 4. Nine weeks after it was released, Ray Of Light has sold more than 400,000 copies, and has never dipped out of the Top 10. Another diva of dance, Ultra Nate, has the album chart's highest new entry, debuting at ' er Situation: Oritical album, w '' h her number four hit Free iix follow-up Found A Cure. 
COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE 

PEBCENTAGE OF UK 

an five years ago, ar le platinum million seller, ild - Greatest Hits album boun 
46-39 this week, and is likely to climb higher still, with last Saturday's screening of Abba - The Movie likely to have acted as an aide- 

memolr to many fans of the group. The death of lead singer Michael Hutchence has had little effect on INXS' back catalogue but that's changed a little, with The Greatest Hits now being actively re-promoted. The album, which has already sold more than 330,000 copies, is at 100 this week, and likely to re-enter the Top 75. Tltanic's box office décliné has been mirrored in the gentle fall of James Horner's score for the movie. At one time looking likely to replace The Verve's Urban Hymns as the year's biggest-selling album, it is now selling fewer copies than its rival week-on- week, with the resuit that Urban Hymns is moving further ahead. In America, where Titanic has spent 16 weeks at the top, it is being helped by the fact that Top 40 radio stations are playing the ti In the UK, with just My Hf the airwaves, Titanic has slippea to nmtn place, although its record to date - 650,000 

Now That's What I Cail Music! 39 remains far ahead of the pack. It se 55,000 copies last week, tv times as many copies as any other compilation, to spend a fourth week at the chart summit. With 415,000 copies sold to date, it's the biggest selling compilation of 
While Now! 39 and many other albums on the compilation chart are packed with hits, Off Yer Nutll. which débuts at number 13 this week includes no hits at ail. A triple CD set comprising happy hardeore mixes by OJ Brisk, DJ Sy and DJRamos, it'sthede' ' ' 

album is known beyond the happy hardeore fraternity. Titles include The Pimp, The Pusher and The Panther by Rozzer's Dog, Mad Cows OnAcid by DDR & The Geezer Punk Floyd. The highest new 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

ïwTVDim sd the i5,000 of TV advertising 

compilations from Poly Garage débuts at number three, and i follow-up to Kiss Smooth Grooves 98, which has sold more than 80,000 copies since it was released 10 weeks ago. The impressive eight-week chart climb staged by the Jackle Brown soundtrack SALES UPDATE 
Not one of the 55 tre ;d on the suffered a 16% de 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

LETSTALKABOUTLOVE 

MAVERICK A STRIKE 

THE VERVE JAMES HORNER ROBBIE WILLIAMS CEUNE DION ALL SAINTS MADONNA UGHTHOUSE FAMILY 
NATAL! EIMBRUGUA 

AQUARIUM OK COMPUTER THE BEST OF FRESCO INTERNATIONAL VELVET BIG W1LUE STYLE 

EPIC MOTOWN/POLYGRAM TV UNIVERSAL PARLOPHONE FONTANA M PEOPLE BLANCO Y NEGRO COLUMBIA 

1 5 INTERNATIONAL VELVET Cotaton 2 I LIFE THRU A LENS Robbie Williams 3 2 THE BEST OFJamos 4 3 URBAN HYMNS The Verve 5 < WALKINGINTO CLARKSOALE JsïityPagi 6 6 SAVAGE GARDEN Savage Gardon 7 io TALK ON CORNERS The Corrs 8 7 LEFT OF THE MIDOLE Natalio Imbrug 9 15 GROWING, PAINS BiilieMyers 10 9 MAVERICK A STRIKE FmloyQuavo 11 H WRITE ON BLONDE Texas 12 8 THIS IS HARDCORE Pu p 13 12 PILGRIM Eric Clgpion 14 18 RETURJj T01NE LAST CHANCE SALOONTMELf 15 13 OK COMPUTER Radiohaad 16 20 TIN PLANET spaco 
18 14 PEOPLE MOVE ON Bernard Butler 
20 16 MELTINGPOTThoCharteur17 

!2 UNFINISHEO MONKEY BUSINESS lan Brown 19 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEAflTS CLUB BAND to Beaïn ' HE BEST OF Ughining Soeds 
!7 LENNON IEGEND - THE VERY BEST OF J^ie-rc 
)5 PAINT THE SKY WITH STARS • THE BEST OF Eryi 12 JAGGED LITTLE PILLAlan-sMonssenc MaverieWfl !9 ABBEY ROAD Tho Beailes Parla 16 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON Pin* Royd 13 THE BEST OF The Doors 9 UNPLUGGEO BryanAdams 



THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHABT 

MflV 199» 

AQUARIUM ★ 

TOP 75 

THECREAM 0F*2 

Duck 9362465772 (W) 
29 3 Gut GUTTIN 5 (VI 51 40 THEIR GREATEST HITS ★ emi cdp 7890682 (El 

Radiohead (Godrich/Radiohead) Fontana 5581732 (F) 

24 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 

SaoI 56 « Oi 25 2 MY SECRET PASSION-THE ARIAS SonyCteoiSK6307;M t CT e J, Michael Bollon (Row/Botton) ST 63077/- ^ ' QO 3, 7 BIG CALM IndochiraZE Morcheeba {Morclieeba/Norris} ZEN 0171 co 52 41 REMASTERS JO Lad Zeppelin (Page! 
rm ARIA-TRE OPERA ALBUM 59 

8 0 3ESSENTIAIS..,THEVERYBEST0F wamer.esp/Jwe 9548382292(W) ' George Benson (Mardin/LiPuma/Various) 9548362294/- '' 
9 7 ,5 TITANIC (OST) *2 Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM| ' James Homer IHorner/Franglen) 31 63213/- " 

10 13 23 ALL SAINTS *-4 London 8289792 (F) A ' AH Saints (Various) 8289794/-'" ' 
11 3 9 TRAMPOLINE O Mca Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) „ ' Mavericks (Malo/Cook) UMC 80456/- ' 
12 3 2 WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE Mercury 5583242 (F) ' Jimmy Page & Robert Plant (Page/Plant) 5580254/5580251 ' 
13'4 9 SAVAGE GARDEN • Cotabia ck 67954 (smi Savage GardenlRshar) 4671614/- 1 

14 5 23 TALK ON CORNERS • Atiamic msmwmimm m 
15" 23 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE * RCA74321544412IBMGI 
16 | B IN MY LIFE» Echo ECHCD 20 (P) George Martin/Various (Martin/Martin) ECHMC 20/ECHLP 20 

017 H ™ SITUATIONiCRITICAL amipm5408242(ga 

18'» 29 FRESCO ★ M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMG) M People (M People) 74321524904/74321524901 
19 20 28 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 WildCard/Polydor if) UqhlhouSB Family (Peden) 5395162/5395164/- 
20 2' 5 THIS IS HARDCORE • isiand cid 8066 (F) Pulp (Thomas) ICT8066/lLPSOe066 
21 22 26 SPICEWORLD *5 Virgin CDV 2850 (El Spice Girls (Stannard/Rowe/Absolute) TGV 2850/V 2850 
22 3 32 MAVERICK A STR1KE * Epie 4887582 ismi Finley Quaye IQuave/Bacon/Quarmb») 4887584/4687581 
23 24 65 WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mercury 5343152/5343154/- (F) Texas {Texas/Bedqes/Stewart/Rae a Chrislian/Boilerhouse Boys) 
24 - 2 GR0W1NG, PAINS Universal UNO 53100 (BMG) Billie Myers (Childl UNC531IW- 
25» 8 RnUBNTO THE LAST CHANCE SALOONO SapenorOaaBy/ASMIF) The Bluelones (Jones) BLUED 008/BLUEM 008/BLUEV 008 

"in 3, 18 BIG WILLIE STYLE • Celbmbia'48S6622/43S662mt isi fin 54 36 BACKSTREET'S BACK ★2Jive CHIP iss/hipc m- [PI -J4* Will Smilh (Puff Oaddy/Trackmaslers/Warren G/Duptis/Jany Jeff/Various) DU 

QC 3, 7 COME ON OVER O Mercur/3i45360032|F| Ci ijm MARCY PLAYGROUND Shania Twain (Lange) 5360034/- V 1 Merey Playground (Weaiiaki 
36^ 29 THEVELVETROPE* inCDV2860(| fi? 5î TGV 2860A( 2860 
n 41 114 OCEAN DRIVE *5 WildCard/Polydor5237872(R 63 [ J ' Ughthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- F0RG1VEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • qq 3B 15TRULY-THE LOVE SONGS* MotbwiVPoivGiamWssoeœiF) A Cfl 72 ,5 F0RG1VEN, NOT FI "50 36 Uonel Richie(Picbia/Camiicbaaffh. CmmodomaAadnal 5308434/- - "** Tbe Corre (Fosler/Cerr) 
39^ 65 6 8612730174/8612730171 

66 - 
67 ' 

42 33 4 people move Oi 
iAO 53 ,0MOON SAFARI C l*** Air (Dunckol/Godin) 
44 " ,3 MARCHIN' ALREADY * 
4g 42 , GREATEST HITS^ ^ 

68 - 
69 I 
701 

EMI 4941972 (E) 71 3' 4941954/- ' 1 

27 JAGGED LITTLE P1LL *8 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012 (W) 
■ (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING 6L0RY? ★13 Mmm 

46 ' 
47 3 2 THE BEST OF1974/1979 

70 « „ LENNON LEGEND-THE VERY BEST OF* Padeptae 82195c ig » John Lennon (Lennon/Ono/Spector/Douglas) 8219544/8219541 
70 na EARTHBOUND O w.idstarCDWUDsiw) / J ConnerReevesIMitchclll GAWllDÏ- 

4g45 ,3 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS •jdydoriF) 74 
75 3 

50 4 

51 1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

103 4 URBAN RHYMES Global/PolyGram TV RADCD 89/RABMC 69/-(BMG) 
éà 11 4 JACKIE BROWN (0ST| Maverick/ABandApad^Wmm 
I 

4 N0VV T JMWirgin/PolyG,amCONOW39ffCNOW39/.(El 12 c 7 PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE - DANCE NATION 5 Minisoy 01 Sound DNCD 5/DNMC S/- I3MV/SM) 
2 2 2 CLUB FHTS 98 TelstarTVTTVCD2953/TTVMG2953/-{W) 13E mOFFYER NUTI! « Lile On Mars TVDCD 1/TVDMC1/TVDLP 1 (BMG) 
3 i ̂KISSGARAUt g yy 5658872/5583/4/ (F) 14" 6 CLUB NATION Virgin/EMI VTDCD 180/VTDNIC W-(E) 
4 3 a THE BEST. ANTHEMS IN THE WUKLlL.EVtK! ï m 4 Virgin/EMIVTDCD 183/VTDMC183/-(E) 15 3 8 OH! WHAT A NIGHT • Columbia SONYTV 38CD/S0NYTV38MC/- (SM) 
5 4  r NEW HITS 98 * waineresp/GlobalTV/SonyTVMOODCO 57/M0QDC57/-(SMi 16 15 ,0 FANTAST1C 'BOS! • ^ ^ ismi 

ir a PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION • 4 ffrr 5557862/5557864/-(F) 17 4 - NON-STOP DANCE ANTHEMS Telstar TV TTVCD 235VnVMC 2953/- (W1 
7' ,5THEFULLIV10NTY(0ST)*2 ( RCA Vicier 09026689042/09026689044/-(BMG) | |18 9 , RIP PRESENTS THE REAL SOUND OF UNDERGROUND Virgin/EMI VTDCOX178/VTDMC 178/VTDLP178 (El 
8 6 " , THE BEST HIP HOP ANTHEMZ...EVER! O 3 Virgin/EMI Vn)CD 184/VTDMC 184/- (El 19 E s THE MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! * 31 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155/VTBMC155/-(El 

PolyGram TV 5557332/5557334/- (F) Columbia SONYTV 42CD/S0NYTV 42MC/- (SI 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSUREE 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

lindependent promotions company. then Size Nine's success wilh Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins' It's Like That is it. Director Eden Blackman first heard the track on Radio One last August and then spent âges trying to find out who would be releasing it in the UK. "I knew it would be a 
November that Profile was not going to license the track, I called up its international director Jon Sharp and told him that I must work thls record,' says Blackman. He telephoned Sharp regularly over the next few weeks to find out when the song was being released. Sire Nine was finally awarded the contract for radio and TV promotion when the label put together the UK release schedule immediately after Midem. 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
IT'S LIKE THAT 

■fw 

back of huge European airplay support, first in Italy and then in Spain and Germany, where it spent six weeks at number one. The song was placed on the Radio One B list five weeks up front, while Xfm and specialist stations such as Kiss 100 - who were playing the song before Christmas - brought the song back for heavy rotation, The song stormed to the top of the Radio One Top 30 at the end of February with 32 plays and claimed double honours on the airplay chart when it had the biggest increase in audience (up 227% to 19.4m). and biggest jump in plays (up 172% to 136) of any song that week. During March, there was extensive TV plays for the video from MTV and The Box, while Radio One reaffirmed its love for the record. When It's Like That debuted at 

n March 21 it was receiving 33 plays a week on the network as total plays touched 500 and the song rose to number 20 on the airplay chart. By the end of March, the song was postmg 38 plays a week on Radio One, which was the highest number of plays in one week for any song for at least two years. Despite thls, the song was still struggling to make a huge impact in the régions with the exeception of stations suoh as Viking FM and Forth FM. The song's six weeks at number one were supported by TV coverage of the promo on Top Of The Pops, The Chart Show and The Pepsi Chart while MTV's and The Box's loyalty never wavered. "This proved to us that however big we get as an indépendant company we must still chase tracks that we have a gut feeling will be big," says Blackman. 
MTV EU THE BOX H STUDENT RADIO 

2 FIRE IT UP/TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes EastWest ! 1 IFS LIKE THAT Run DMC/Jason Nevins Smile 1 ES UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints ffrr 1 3 1 GET LONELY Janet Jackson Virgin i ES TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Mase Arista 4 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 5 FROZEN Madonna Warner 
Un NOT IF YOU WERE... The Dandy Warhols Parlophone IZ3 KELLY TOUCH THE STARS Air Virgin 

1 2 C'EST LA VIE B'Witched Epie 2 1 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion Epie 3 3 IFS LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Profile 4 4 LASTTHING ON MY MIND Steps Jive 5 Eia YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks Island 6 9 COMEINTO MY LIFE Gala Big Life 7 5 STOP Spice Girls Virgin 
9 ES KUNG FU FIGHTING Bus Stop AU Around The World 10 6 ALL MY UFE K-CI & JoJo MCA/Universal 

Source: The Box ^ 

2 8 THIS FEELING Puressence Island 3 ES MAYBE l'M DEAD Money Mark MoWax 
6 ES CALIFORNIA SCREAMIN'Carrie Island 7 ES RUN AGROUND James Island 8 9 MUSIC MAKES YOU LOSECONTROL Les RhythmesDigitals WoS 9 ES JUNGLE BROTHER Jungle Brothers Gee Street/V2 

TOP OF THE POPS 

ITV CHART SHOW 

dant Green Day; A Rose 
Was There Natfllie Imbruglia; No Way 

THE PEPSI CHART 
7 îSV' ' Aln't Easy Cleopat/a   Videos: Ray Of UgM Madonna; Under Tho It Garbage; If... Bluelones 

Draft line-up for 6/5/98 

mm ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST LIST As Featured 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

I Get Lonely (TNT Remlx) Janei Jacks 
The Brldge/Lady Marmalado Ail Saint It Up (Remlx)/Flre It Up Busta Rhymes: Road Raî Catatonia; Ray Of Ught Madonna 

Drinklng In LA Bran Van 3000; Last Thlng On My Mlnd 
Broakors: Truly, Madly, Deoply Savage Garden; Here's 

ungle Brothor(Urban Take jr Mlx) Jungle Brothers; 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
NTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

byÂLAN JONES 

MNMMMHMkli 

Step At lîfme"was justVoOO sates 

to 79 with Moan & Groan. 
ACTS IN US AND UK 

ALBUM GHARTS 

ARTIST PROFILE 
MASSIVE 
ATTACK 

by PAUL WILLIAMS 
th shipments of the album wc Unfimshed sympathies and bittersweel symphonies look set to share the stage already more than 600,000 ant 

being lined up to appear as spécial guesi on a sériés of gigs in July by The Verve, 

will corne with a free eight-track sampler from the acfs Melankolic label, including two tracks apiece from Craig Armstrong and Horace Andy. It is a promotional tool whioh has been employed elsewhere in the world where Mezzanine has got off to a fantastic start, entering at one in Australie and New Zealand, three in Italy, Norway and Portugal and in the top 10 in Austria, Germany, Finland and Switzerland. It has also climbed to three in France and four in Sweden. 

ALBUMWATCH 
MASSIVE ATTACK • Mezzanine number one in Australia and New Zealand • Number three in France, Italy, Norway, Portugal • Top five in Austria, Belgium, Sweden »US rel se on May 12 

UK WOBLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position m brackets) 

More than 8,500 contact names, addresses 
r i il H directory and numbers in one little book... 

The music week directory 98 is the essentiel contact book for the UK music mdustry. Listing over 8,500 companies, the directory covers a wide range of busmesses operatmg In the UK music industry, from record companies to studios, accountants to concert promoters, manufacturers to pluggers. , 11/ If you need instant access to the people and companies who make up the UK music maustry, you need the music week directory 98. 

IN II 

To order your copy call 0171 921 5957 or 5906 
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SPEC 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
TRANSFORMER PABLO HONEY APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
ELEGANT SLUMMING M People MYIRON LUNG Radiohead SECOND COM1NG Stone Roses END HITS Fugazi DOCK OF THE BAY - DEFINITIVE... Otis Redding DOOKIE Green Day BLEACH Nirvana GREENSLEEVES REGGAE SAMPLER17 Various BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Straits THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) Various Artists SOUTHSIDE Texas GREATEST HITS FleetwoodMac READING, WRITING AND ARITHMETIC The Sundays 

GeffenGFL019286 (BMG) Elektra EKT44CD (W) construction 74321166782 (BMG) 
GeffenGED 24503 (BMG) Dischord DIS 110CD (SRD) Atlantic 9548317082 (W) Reprise 9362455292 (W) Geffen GFLD19291 (BMG) îensleeves GREZCD17 (SRD/JS) Vertigo 8244992 (F) Warner Bros K 450715 (W) Mercury 8381712 (F) 

TRAMPOLINE 1 
COME ON OVER YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE L SEVENS C 
SONGSOF INSPIRATION C MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS f YOU AND YOU ALONE f FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD ( MOVING ON UP IT DONT GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS ( 

O INCESTICIDE 

WITH YOU IN M1ND IN PIECES LOVE SONGS IM ALRIGHT TIMELESS IF I DONT STAY THE NIGHT STONES IN THE ROAD 
Daniel O'Donnell & Mary Duff 

MCA NashvilloUMD 80456 (BMG) Mercury 3145360032 (F) Curb CURCD 046 (GRPV/F) Capitol 8565992 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (P) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Dreamworks DRD 50034 (BMG) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) Southern Tracks STKCD 3 (GRPV/F) MCA Nashville UMD 80485 (BMG) Curb CURCD 028 (GRPV/F) Mercury 5228862 (F) UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) Virgin KENNYCD1(E) Curb CURCD 54 (GRPV/F) Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) BNA 74321528302 (BMG) Columbia CK 64327 (SM) 

BUDGET 
AIRBAG/HOWAMIDRIVING? REACTTESTEIGHT 14 GREATEST HITS MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOL 
BEST OF THE *80S-VOLUME 2 THE PICK OFTHE 70S THE BEST OF BEST OF THE SIXTIES 

Led Zeppeli Spectrum 5541462 (F) rimson CRIMCD 93 (EUK) mson CRIMCD 119 (EUK) mson CRIMCD 101 (EUK) Epie 4840462 (SM) rimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) 

© CIN/Media Research 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

1 FEELIT ES3 PUSH IT 3 LAST THING ON MY MIND 2 ITSLIKETHAT E9 JUNGLE BROTHER □3 BAD OLD MAN □3 ONLY ME 4 THE BAD PHOTOGRAPHER ES UNITED CALYPSO '98 
12 EU MILES FROM HOME 

Lo Fidelity Allstars Six By Sevon Peshay 
14 E3 CHEAP THRILLS 15 6 LONG AS ICANSEE THE UGHT 16 CD HOW CANIBE SURE? 17 8 UFE IN MONO 18 11 THE BALLADOFTOM JONES 19 16 MY HEART W1LL GO ON 20 18 WHO AMI Ail charts © CIN 

Space featuring Cerys 

Mushroom MUSH 28CDS (3MV/P) 
Gee Street GEE 5000498 (3MV/P) Echo ECSCD 60 (P) TidyTraxTIDY 113CD1 (BMG) Création CRESCD 290X (3MV/V) lusic Collection MANUCD 3 (DISC) Skint SKI NT 33CD {3MV/P) ra/Beggars Banquet M NT 34CD (V) Mo Wax MW 092 (V) Wiiija WIJ 81 CD (V) Rykodisc RCD10579 (V) Heavonly HVN 84CD (3MV/P) Eastcoast DDCD001 (P) Echo ECSCX 64 (P) Gut CDGUT18 (V) ZYXZYX 87988 (ZYX) Greensleeves GRECD 588 (SRD) 

rnard Butler 
THE SHAMEN COLLECTION MELTING POT PEOPLE MOVE ON WORD GETS AROUND PH1L0PH0BIA Arab Strap DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLL Propellerheads WHENIWAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Comershop BACKSTREETS BACK Backstreet Boys ASYLUM senser (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis THE COMPLETE The Stone Roses LAD1ES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE R.0AT1NG IN SPACE Spiritualized I LOVE MY FRIENDS 

s Echo ECHCD 20 (P) Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) GutGUTTIN5(V) One Utile lndianTPLP72CDE(P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) Création CRECD 221 (3MV/V) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Chemikal Underground CHEM 21 CD (V) Wall Of Sound WALLCD 015 (V) Wiiija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) Jive CHIP 186 (P) Ultimate TOPPCDX 064 (P) Création CRECD 189 (3MV/V) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) Dedicated DEDC0 034(V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD144(V) One Littlo Indian TPLP 85CDL (P) Camino CAMCD15(P) JiveCHIP195(P) Discho 
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9 MA» "»• 

THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
ST 

INDIE 1 -JKk 
INDIE FACTFILE • With four number one indie hits from their nearly 40,000 copies last week, including a 

REPORT 
fancied to bave another one with Push It but édition, which contalned a three-inch CD. the persistent popularity of the Tamperer's Though not particularly big on the indie Feel It has deprived Garbage of their fifth scene, three-inch CDs were the preferred number one, at least temporarily. option for singles in the early days of CD The first single from their new album technology. 

by ALAN JONES 
the indie album chart next week, and a this week, Feel It is destined to ho a big hit possible CIN chart number one, though Tori for Garbage in America, where it débuts at 1 Amos probably has other ideas - it sold 52 on the Hot 100 this week. 

After placirg mi end Top 100 t indie labels ar 
cord companies 

A couple of years ago, it was rare for more than the top three singles in the indie chart to feature concurrently in the Top 75. This week, the top three indie singles are ail in the Top 10 of the sales chart, and the Top 10 of the indie chart are ail well inside )P 75. AH of the top se n indie hits - by th 

Tamperer, Garbage, Steps, Run-DMC, the Jungle Brothers, Babybird and Hyperlogic - are distributed by Pinnacle, with Run-DMC a particularly huge hit and likely to sell Its millionth copy next week, The success of the indie sector means that the sales levels required to maintain an indie chart place are far higher than used to be the case - and the repertoire Is very 
which was itself dubbed "indie" as an indication of its sound, rather than its physical distribution. Additionally, there was a large chain of indie-oriented shops in existence then, most of which are long gone. 

The first 10 years of indie charts were the most radical, and are the subject of Indie Hits 1980-1989 a comprehensive chart stats and information overview lovingly compiled by the late Barry Lazell shortly before his death, and published at £14.99 by vétéran indie label owner lain McNay on his Cherry Red Books, which was set-up specifically to publish this tome. Inside Indie Hits 1980-1989 are documented the 195-week chart career of Joy Division's Love Will Tear Us Apart, the 23 indie hits of Depeche Mode, the 16 number ones of New Order and the six 

number one singles released by anarchist collective Crass' self-titled label. In those days, the indie charts were a nursery where acts who would ultimately 
through their apprenticeship. This is where you'll find the first UK chart appearances of the likes of Toyah. UB40, Adam & The Ants and the Wedding Présent, as well as the only documentation of fascinating artists like ...And The Native Hipsters, whose There Goes Concorde Again was a John Peel favourite and a one-off indie success which never came close to the officiai UK chart of the time. Fascinating stuff.  

R&B SINGLES 
133 UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMAIADE A 

JUNGLE BROTHER TURN IT UP/FIRE IT UP 1 ALLMYUFE 

LondonLONCDWI Interscope INO 95584 (BMGI les StreetGEE 500049313MV/PI 

I NICE & SLOW ! DEJA VU (UPT0WN BABYI i WHATY0U WANT 1 I GET L0NELY ) N0 N0 N0 
NOBODYBETTER I Y0URS FAITHFULLY 1 THE ROOF (6ACK IN TIME) i L0VESHY i NEVEREVER ) BEMINE ! JOURNEY T0 THE PAST î READ MY M1ND I LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE ) GONE TIL N0VEMBER 

EastWestE3859CD{W) RCA 74321571612 (BMG) MJJ/Epic 6658742(SM) 
Reverb BN01SE IT (P) London CDIONCD 407 (F) ine Rhythm 12RHYTHM10 (E) 

27 23 FATHER 28 29 GETT1N' J1GGY W1T IT 29 14 NOBODY'S BUSINESS 30 25 T00 CLOSE 
® CIN. Compiled (rom data (rom a pa 

Wildstar CXWILD 4 (Wl Sony S2SYLK1C0 {SMI Columbia 38K78752 (Import) Polydor 5691492 |F| orthweslside 74321551982IBMGI 
Virgin VSCDG1670(EI DefJaro 5685292 (F) Columbia 6655602ISMI BlancoYNegroNEGlIOTIWI Aristaûû7822]34562(lmport) 

nel ol independenls and speclalist multlp 

DANCE SINGLES 
Si 1 nn MILES FR0M HOME " U JUNGLEBROTHER El TEARDROP El MY BEATB0X 

I RIPPED IN 2 MINUTES 

Gee Street GEE 5000496 (3MV/P) Virgin WBRT 9 (E) Independiente IS0M 12T (SM) Moving ShadowSHADOW 120R(SRD) 

12 En N0WAY 13 Ea ALL MY LOVE 14 9 TURN IT UP/FIRE ITUP 15 5 FEELIT 16 8 DEJA VU (UPT0WN BABY) 17 6 NOBODYBEHER 18 □ F0UNDACURE 19 18 SUPERSTAR 20 El WECANMAKEIT 

Da Mob featuring Jocelyn Brown Freakpower Deconstruction 74321578571 (BMG) Queen Pen featuring Eric Williams Interscope INT 95584 (BMG) Busta Rhymes Elektra E 3847T (W) Tamperer featuring Maya Pepper 0530036 (P) Lord Tariq & Peter Gunz Columbia 6658726 (SM) Tina Moore RCA 74321571611 (BMG) Ultra Nate AM:PM 5826451 (F) Novy Vs Eniac D:disco 74321569351 (BMG) Aquarius SpiritVono 17(C) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

1 2 0RIG1NUNKN0WNPTS SOUND IN MOTION 5 O RAY 0FLIGHT 5 4 R1PPTSTHEREALS0UND0FUNDERGROUND 1 6 AROUND THE WORLD-REM1XES 3 ES LOVE ALWAYS î 3 MOMENT OFTRUTH 

Virgin WBRLP4/WBRMC 4 (E) Ninja Tune ZEN 33/- (V) PolyGram TV -/5558874 (F) Ram RAMMLP2/- (SRD) verick 9362468471/9362468474 (W) 

on-/MMCMC0n (BMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO VIDEO 

SP1CE GIRLSiGirl Powarl - Livn In Isln MICKAHL FlATlfYiord OITba Dante BACKSTREET BOYSiBackstrcet Stoties UVE CAST RECORDINGlles Miserablo; SPICE GIRLSiSpice-OlficI 

Virgin 1/102842 WL 431883 Visual VS10162 Video Coll60tionVC6528 Virgin VID2834 CUFF RICHARD SCASTllbe MaVing 01 HeadicB-ADriamCometa VideoCotediollïWlK 7 En KO LANGlUVE IN SYDNEY Warner Music Vsion 75993318893 (Wl 8 7 MICHAEL JACKSONiGhosts Epie 4891552 9 8 BACKSTREET BOYSiBackstreet's Back... Behmd Tbe Scenes JmZWI23 10 9 BACKSTREET BOYSlUve In Coneert JhreZW 11 18 BOSHAIIeyways And Motorways Universal INV90II)6 12 10 2PAC:TbU9 Immoital Missing In Arfon XEN9001 13 11 CUFF RICHARD SCASTiHeathclifl 14 12 GARTH BROOKSilive From Central P4tl( 15 13 GARY BARLOWiOpen Book 
©CIN 
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DANIEL O'DONNELLThc Gospel Show - Uve Frem Tba Po RACKSTBEET BOVSiBackstreel Boys SH1RLEY BASSEYlDivas Are Forevor G B0Y20NE:Somediing Else FRANK SINATRAMyWay RADIOHEADa 5 94 - Tbe Astoria tendon Uve ABBAForever Gold BILL WHElAN;RivenJance-New Show THE ST0NE ROSESiThe Complété FIEETW00D MAClTlre Dante PAHTERAPanlera 3 ORIGINAL CASTiBuddy-Buddy Holly Slory MICHAEL JACKSONiHistery On film ■ Volerao I VARI0US ARTlSTSiDtilling The Vein DANIEL O'DONNEULFollow Your Dream 

1 S HERCULES 2 [3 THE FIFTH ElEMENT 3 D H0MEWARD SOUND II 4 2 MEN IN BLACK 
7 ES F K-FIRST CONTACT CIC Video VHR4431 

Video CollettionVC6555 
Warner Musie Vision 7539384853 Warner Music Vision B536401953 Video Collection VC6556 SMV Epie 501382 RoadrannerRRV38S3 Ria Productions Ltd RIRBl/TOl 

1 FBIENDS-SERIES I-EPISODE 9 7 THE L0ST WORLD 10 En fRIESDS-SERIES (• EPISODES M! «ta 11 4 THE FULLMONIY 12 6 IRE SIMPSONS • SEX UES RTHE SIMPSONS 13 D MUPPETTREASUREISLAND «ED IRE MIOmYOUCKSARETRE CHAMPIONS 



MAHUFACTURIN6 & PACKAGING 
RAW MATERIALS: w... ever greater premiums are being requlred for new machinery, one source of consola- tion is the currenl stability of raw material costs. The prlce of polycarbonate is still tising but not as steeply as it was a couple of years ago. As wlth most UK plants, PMDC obtains Its polycarbonate and other raw materials mainly from Europe. "Our purchaslng départaient monitors world plastic prices to ensure we obtaln the best possible deal in terms of quality, service and price," says PMDC sales and marketing manager Dave Wilson. "Prices bave been relatively stable in the last couple of months." MPO International cites its main suppli-    ers as GE Plastics. Bayer and Teljin, which ln production at PMDC's Hanover plant ail suppiy direct to the factorles and pro- vide a hlgh-quality service. Dutch-based Teijin claims that its resin does not necessarily guarantee that a dise will be per- polycarbonate resin will always arrive with customers in per- fect at the end of the line," says sales manager Anneke fect condition. By transportlng the plastic in its own fleet of Ni|boer. "The manner in which the resin is supplied is also very tankers with smooth containers and pipes, it minimises the important and that is why we now have more than 10 tankers danger of contamination. "Clean production of polycarbonate used exclusively for our own product." 

SF1 

Mi 

w 

se on-site. "Our it off to local recy- jn for lower-quality injec- 

RECYCUNG: While most manufacturers p'de themselves on thelr "green" credentials, poiy. carbonate remains a dlfficult material to process when it cornes to recycling. At Nimbus UK. Paul Edwards admits the company uses large quantities of polycarbonate, which is difficult to policy is to granulate it ar cling plants who then pass tion moulding," he says. PMDC claims its Hanover factory was one of the first to develop a process to recycle both clear poly- carbonate and finrshed dises. "After removal of the label and métal layers, the dises are ground up, melt- ed and re-granulated to be added to virgm material," says PMDC UK's Dave Wilson. MPO International marketing manager Alexandra Durin says that the group is very consclous of envl- ronmental problems and ensures that ail industriel rejects are reoycled. "CDs, whether bland or varmshed, are ground before leaving the factory," he says. "After their treat- ment in a spécial processing plant, they are reinte- grated by manufacturers of spécifie machine parts. Defective jei ail follow the s, trays and chemical m 
> DOCdata UK sales and marketing director John Barker says DOCdata already has stratégie alliances with partners which allow it to offer DVD by out-sourcing. "Demand is not very strong yet and we are waiting until the volumes justify investment," he says. "We will probably obtain oui 

la NV, which has plants in the ds, France and Germany, acquired ased Mayking Multimedia last year then has sharpened the focus on 

software developers and digital in suppliers, Barker says that the emphasis is very much on value-added services rather than research and development. 

"At the same time DOCdata monitors the market from its group HQ in the Netheriands by talking to the média and reading the trade press," he says. "Technical 
idual managers who take the initiative to research new areas." Similarly Sonopress feels it is important to prioritise on the breadth and efficiency of its service. "We're investing in new services ail the time," says Tim Bevan, For many plants, effective research and development departments are essential for maintaining a compétitive edge. Nimbus, Sony. PolyGram and MPO are among those plants which regularly keep the new tecnnoiogical announcements coming. For example, MPO's R&D department, based in Averton, France, recently produced the first DVD-Ram, which is a recordable and re- 

DOCdata 

>cd rotn >cd extra 
>creative print/packaging solutions 
>complété fulfilment 
250 york road-i batterseai london-i swll 3sj 

r 

replacement go 
writable version of DVD. Marketing manager DOCdata's John Barker corroborâtes the Alexander Durin says DVD-Ram was the need for regular overhauls. "Upgradmg and 
with*variouTpar'tners 'UparatlinB and replacement qo hand-in- •It will form part of the hanil. Inveslitieni nan easilv reach £1m f ' group's strategy to develop the recordable DVD market," he says. 
approach is to use outside researt resources. Bevan says the compar indépendant researcher operating behalf, observing and reporting on technological trends. 
customising machines. Sonopress recently adapted the standard monoliner to its own spécification and has also developed tailor- made machines for DVD production," he 

Apart from the fmancial demands of new format developments, manufacturers also have to bear the expense of keeping existing lines in tip-top condition. "Replacement cycles are dictated by the need to maintain high quality products," says Sony Musio Opérations' Russell Wood. "Ongoing investment is needed with ' cycles averaging out at 

in a vear' - lohn Barker Forward Sound & Vision's Sarah-Jane Etherington says that ;h while new replication lines are pretty robust, ly has an the auxiliary equipment is more likely to on its wear out quickly. "The main frames and drive units of replication lines are now built to last for around 10 years," she says. "However, ;, lacquer stations and scanners have a shorte large amount maintenance on each line to avoid any 
As manufacturers face up to the need for 

embrace the next génération of optical dise, they can take heart from the fact that only the most professional operators will win 
While many state that DVD is as far as they are currently prepared to go, who knows what else could be just around the 

the development of CD 
1978 LASERVISION (LINEAR PLAYBACK) - A 12- Inch dise that provided an hour's playing time per side of high-quality Sound and vlsuals. Pioneer's Laserdlsc became the dominant format. 1981 LASERVISION (INTERACTIVE) - A computer application linked to a Laserdisc player allowed an interactive dimension. 1982 COMPACT DISC AUDIO LAUNCH - Developed by Philips and Sony, thls format brought master-tape quality Into people's homes. PolyGram, Sony and Nimbus were the first to set up manufacturing facilities. 1984 CD-ROM - Another revolutlonary development which delivered 50 times the amount of data a user could store on a standard PC at that time. 1987 CD-I - A Phillps-backed format which promlsed to dellver up to 19 hours of sound and vision, but never caught on. 1989 CD-ROM XA - With its faster access and higher data capacity, this has now become l^standard CD-Rom delivery platform, 
CD-R (RECORDABLE WRITE ONCE) - A recordable digital dise which Is provlng increaslngly popular now that prices have dropped to High Street affordabillty. 

1991 CD-I BRIDGE - A crossover format that intégrâtes CD-1 and CDXA and Is compatible with a variety of hardware. PHOTO CD - A version of the above which allows users to develop photographie images on to optical dise for subséquent computerlsed applications. 1992 KARAOKE CD - As the precursor of Video CD, thls format took MPEG video into the CD-i format and added graphies. 1993 VIDEO CD - This offered VHS-quality moving pictures In a form compatible with CD-I players and home PCs. CD-i Full Motion Video - A pure CD-i format offering enhanced picture quality. 1995 ENHANCED MUSIC CD - Record labels have made full use of thls application which allows a PC to access artlsts' videos from an otherwise "standard" audio CD. CD-E (ERASABLE) - This format allows the user to record and rewrlte digital information of thelr choice. 1996 DVD - This latest new médium not only combines sound and vision to full broadeast quality, but offers full interactlvlty, too. 
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READY WH EN 

VOU ARE 

SINGLE S1DED DVD CAPABLE 
OF HOLDING 4.7 6IGABVTES IN SINGLE 

LAYER AND 8.5 GIGABYTES 
INDIJAL LAYER. V- . > -, 

DOUBLE-SIOED DVD DISCS 
WITH AN ATTAINABLE CAPACI7Y 

OF 17 GIGABYTES TOFOLLOW. 

MANUFACTUR1NG SITES IN EUROPE, 
AS1AAND NORTH AMERICA. 

l\/IPO 

A WORLDWIDE, COMPLETE 
SERVICE FROM PRE-MASTERING 

TO PACKAGING THROUGHTO PRESSING 
AND MASTERING. 

THE HALLMARKS OF CAPACITY, 
International expertise, 
RELIABILI7Y AND QUALITY. 



MANUFACTURING & PACKAG 
& 

Tlnsley Robor's packaging for Bjork The Compac Stud: In box-making technology 

is the |EWEL CASE mst 115 SEU"BÏ D4TE? 

The possibilities for packaging a CD are seemingly endless. Nick Tesco reports on what's on offer and what the limits really are 

still I no sale and an impulse buy. Despite ever diversifying market, recoi regard packaging as one of tf important tools for attracting subsequently achieving chart success. Consequently, many of the UK's key packaging companies bave taken market demands on board by setting up dedicated divisions or departments to develop and market new designs for CD sleeves and 
The London Fancy Box Company reorganised four years ago in a bid to focus more strongly on market trends, according to managing director John Green. "We're committed to developing new packaging médiums and now have a division almost entirely focused on CD and multimédia packaging." says Green. The 100-year-old company is able to solve clients' problems quickly and stylishly, he believes, by swiftly recognising and reacting to new marketing trends as well as holding 
"We want our customers to see us as a source of new ideas." he says. The London Fancy Box Company's leading off-the-shelf product is the Discpac, which cornes in five basic forms. The product was launched in eariy 1996 and the company has since been building on its success. The Discpac was designed not to compete with the jewei case but to offer an alternative 

with a higher perceived value. "The jewei case past its sell-by date years ago," says Green. "The only reason it has survived so long is because retailers are unwiliing to change their racking Systems." The CMCS Group is another packaging company which has seen the value in developing specialist departments. Cicely Brown, group head of sales and marketing, has detected a noticeable growth in demand for spécial packaging, "Specialist packaging is a signifioant growth area for us," says Brown. "Although it is still mamly ui promotional re ' more and rr 
d which was designed by Post Presenl 

'Everyone is looking for somethmg that's différent and innovative while complymg with the CIN régulations," says Brown. Kingdon bock, a company that deals in high-quality shop fitting and household furniture, began manufacturing specialist packaging for the music industry as a resuit of managing director John Kingdon's dislike of seeing good wood wasted. "I designed a solid mahogany box with 
record shop, suggesting that if they had a 

the retailer's vîew 
An array of différent packaging can often cause problems with Independent record ehalns, particularly when it cornes to dis- playlng product, mites Nick Tesco. Dlck Raybould at Splnadlsc is one retall- er yet to be convinced of thelr value. "They are a pain in the arse," he says. "1 think there Is a lack of foreslght on the part of the marketing departments who dream up these packages. Some of them do appeal to the customer, but the problem is actual- 
can examine them without damaglng the product." Raybould believes many types of pack- aging can be a waste of money with a short 
bar code Is the right slze and accessible so that sales can be recorded accurately, but a lot of those bar codes won't read so recorded sales are lower," he says. The situation for major retailers, with avallable staff and space, could not be more différent. Andy Kendrlck, marketing manager for Virgin Megastores, considère spécial-édition packaged albums strong sellers. "Spécial packaging definitely boosts sales, although it 1s dépendent on the type of artist that has a really strong fan base, which Is determlned to buy every format that cornes out by the artist," he 

says. A blg seller has been Dedicated's CAD award-winning packaging of the recent Splrltualized album, Ladles And Gentlemen We Are Floating in Space (pic- tured), which came In a medicine-type blls- ter pack. However, even for major retailers thls kind of packaging can c .. .. the spécial éditions do 

enough. "If It's something people want, we can get the volume of custom through In a week," says Kendrlck. "But you don'l want to end up with cardboard or fragile plastic stuff stlcklng around on the raeks looking dog-eared or damaged." In the past two years most labels have pulled back on extravagant packaging as the new CIN rules have corne into play, although a slgnlficant number still belleve spécial packaging does have a rôle to play in increaslng Initial demand. 

y's largest order to date was Queen wall-mounted cabinet, which held 20 gold dises, and had a run of more than 13,000. Kingdon Lock's most recent order was for a meat pie-shaped box which a limited éditions company used to market Paul McCartney's Raming Pie album for EMI. While many companies reorganise, others have merged. leicester based Pollard Boxes Ltd and Jane Cox & Co Ltd joined forces recently to become one of the biggest présentation box manufacturing groups in the UK. Boasting competitively-priced small runs for launch packs and spécial éditions, Pollard Boxes is a traditional rigid box maker which also works wlthin CIN approved criteria, says managing director Mark Pollard. The joint company créâtes CD Clamshells, CD clip cases and vinyl boxed sets among other concepts, and has invested more than £lm in the latest box- making technology. Tinsley Robor's group director of creative packaging, Andrew Prewett, is a vétéran In the business of spécial packaging, When 
was flown out to Holland in 1982 for a sneak preview of the new CD format. The original concept for marketing the CD was to package the dise in a 12-inch album sleeve, with a "well" in a cardboard inner to hold the dise. The belief, at the time, was that the public would not accept anything as small as a CD and would need persuading that it had the same value as vinyl. Prewett disagreed, seeing the dise as a high- technology item which should be refleoted in the packaging. Prewett, now head of the Tinsley Robor team dedicated to developing new and original packaging Systems, continues to work at the cutting edge. "It's a question of keeping an eye on new materials," he says. "That's what both the public and the bands themselves want to see." Prewett is currently excited by the possibilities of the new Digilok System which Tinsley Robor has developed in conjunction with Amaray DuBois - the market le; ' ' ' !J-o packaging and w< 

a previous Tinsley Robor tas been immensely 
y flexible, = the holding Jt the looking System is unique in that it allows for a clear tray, giving the designers four pages of text i play with as of without infringing packaging régulations. 

little boxes 
JEWEL CASE - Developed by Philips and first used in August 1982. The first musical CD released was Strauss's Alpen Symphony conducted by Herbert Von Karajan. Shortly afterwards Abba released the first pop CD. CARDBOARD SLEEVES - A non-patented generic packaging System mainly used for promos, covermounts and singles, which was first introduced in the early Nlneties. COMPAC STUD - Made from low-density polyethylene which ensures that no air Is lest from wlthin the stud so that It quickly returns to Its original eut form if crushed. The company has recently launched the Alpha Stud which can be produced In letter, numeric and some character forms. First used by Unlversal for Océan Colour Scene's June 1997 single Hundred Mile High City, the Stud was developed by CMCS Group company Post Présent with Worldwide patents pending. TEDDIPACK - So called because the space where the CD slts resembles a teddy bear's head. Designed by Robin Price for Triangle Press, the Worldwide patent Is held by K&S Pike Consultancy. An eco-friendly, durable, easy-to-store cardboard container which offers a sophlstlcated electronlc antl-plracy devlce Incorporated In the packaging. First introduced in 1997 and re-marketed In January 1998, it Is now In full production and Triangle Is looking for world wlde 
DIGILOK - Developed by H Amaray DuBois Tinsley Robor. A back with a new locklng J mechanism to hold t CD, the Digilok Is a me robust CD holder Incorpo-1 rated wlthin the Digltray | and other types of new CD packaging. First used by Virgin for Janet Jackson single Together Again. DIGITRAY - Developed by Tinsley Robor, the Digltray is not dissimilar to a jewei case In style, but has a perceived higher value. First used by Virgin Records for the release of a Simple Minds flve-CD set in the shape 

Prewett firmly believes that the jewei case is now a tired concept and people want something new. "The Holy Graii remains the crystal clear box," he says. "I see the market continuing to grow, with greater emphasis being put on multi- packaging, CD and video" While there is a growing demand for innovative and original packaging, the e) 
éditions. But the packaging industry's ability to dream up and manufacture attractive alternatives should not be underestimated. In a tough global market, the British are at the cutting edge. □ 
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RETAIL FOCUS: M SMITH 
hv Karen Faux 'or the many people who make regular Cmusic purchases in WH Smith, the I reliability factor counts for a lot. The sales proposition in ail its 400 prime High Street locations is consistently mamstream with a well-balanced mix of chart, back catalogue 
and classical product. As its music customers are most likely to be 30-plus 

re customers are looking for main- usic and our ranges are geared is," says Andréa Willis, merchand- er for music. "The album chart is most important element of our 

is based on our own sales data and data from CIN." This week's album of the week is Top Of The Pops Summer 98 and Clubbm' is being 

WIIHilllWHW • The chaln currently occupies 400 prime High Street sites 

display islands. "These are a r display feature which enable us promote music in a high-traffic locati says Willis. Recently Smiths' biggest-seliing albi have been Nowi 39, Celine Dion's Let's 

"Although n biggest sellers, we will do well with less mainstream releases if there is a big enough marketing campaign and advertismg spend behind them," says Willis. 

In its singles department, Smiths is now featuring its own chart which, like albums, is skewed towards its customers. The Corrs, Simply Red and Aqua are tipped as the most promising of this week's new releases. Willis reports that Smiths has recently reviewed its back catalogue offer. "Ranges are now constructed around a core iist of 

The chain uses Classic FM to maintain profile for its classical range. Apart from regularly advertising on the station it also sponsors the Saturday morning Classic Coundown programme. "Titles currently moving from the classical racks include Agnus Dei II, Classic FM Opéra Hall of Famé and the Most Relaxing Classical Album," 
Smiths is already making plans for a spectacular autumn marketing assault which is likely to feature another TV advertising campaign using actor Nicholas Lyndhurst. 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
Radio single - Mica Paris; Windows - three EMI CDs for £21; ln-store and press ads - Verve Jazz, Holst, Radiohead video, Morcheeba, Cornershop. Imaani, Everclear, Jane Eaglen, Steve Hackett, lan Bostridge. Lyricists Lounge, The Cramps. United Dance. Soulfly, Terry Callier 

Atss&sibJB* Singles - Cleopatra, Wyclef. Cornershop. jBhbhSka Hinda Hicks, Aqua. Adam Garcia. Simply Red, The Corrs: Albums - Tori Amos, Top Of The Pops, Best Club Anthems 98. St Etienne, Clubbin'. Jazzy Jeff And The Fresh Prince, Dandy Warhols; Videos - Sleepless In Seattle, The Saint 
ln-store - Easter promotion featuring three spoken word cassettes with selected videos including Emma and Pride And Préjudice, two Boots exclusive CDs for £12, selected classical CDs at two for £15 

Windows - Andréa Bocelll, Angeia Gheorghiu, Michael Nyman, lan Bostridge, Kings Collège Collection; ln-store - three Naxos CDs for £12, Massive Attack, Terry Callier, Agnus Dei II 

for £15, Top Of The Pops, St Etienne; ln-store - Billie Myers, Andréa Bocelh, Fifth Element, Connected; Press ads - Everclear, Dust Junkys, Symposium, Curve, Ninja Cuts 

jme-two****; Selecta listening posts - Julian Lennon ★ (single), Cradle Of Filth, Rare, Jazzy Jeff And The Fresh Prince, Lyricists Lounge (albums) 
Singles - Wyclef, Cornershop, Cleopatra, Simply Red; Albums - Tori Amos, St Etienne, Top of The Pops, Best Club Anthems 98, Clubbin' 

Singles - Cornershop, Cleopatra, The  ^ Corrs, Aqua, Simply Red; Albums - Money Mark. Everclear: Windows - Catatonia, Ultra Nate, AH Saints, Michael Bolton; ln-store - Morcheeba, Lighthouse Family; Press ads - Club Anthems 98, Speed Garage 2 

■jniiirn Singles - Air, Cornershop, Symposium, 1 Lenny Kravitz, Mica Paris, Imaani. Simply "    Red, The Corrs: Windows - Tori Amos, Virgin 25 Classic Albums, Imaani, Simply Red, The Corrs: ln-store - Massive Attack. Pulp. Madonna, Tori Amos, Virgin 25 Classic Albums: Press ads - Gershwin, Nlck Cave, Virgin 25 Classic Albums 
es - Wyclef, Uncle Sam, Hinda Hicks, Simply Red. Pappa Bear; Windows - Tori Amos, sale; ln-store - Clubbin', Jazzy Jeff. Money Mark, St Etienne, Sony Classics promotion. MiniDisc, two Western videos for £15; Press ads - Headswim, Cradle Of Filth, Drugstore, Tori Amos, Asian Dub 

WH SMITH Singles - The Corrs, Simply Red, Aqua; Album - Top Of The Pops: Listening posts - Ultra Nate, Scream 2 
W00LW0RTHS Singles - Cleopatra, Simply Red: Album - Clubbin: ln-store - Eurovision 98, Top Of The Pops, Ultra Nate, Top 100 Artists promotion offering - buy three and save £5. Virgin Best...Ever albums at £10.99 each or two for £20, selected CDs at £5.99 or three for £15 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

WILL DYSON, manager, Now, Oxford Street, London 
"Y his isn't one of the biggest stores in the I chain but it is probably the most ■ profitable. I reckon Oxford Street must be one of the most demanding retail sites in the country. It is always so busy and it is hard wrk keeping everyone happy and ensuring that they don't have to queue up for too long, 1 iike it because there is always a buzz and the adrenalin really kicks in at Christmas. Our music and video departments have nqual space and the sales are pretty balanced. This week we've been doing good business with Men In Black and there has been the usual Disney rush for Hercules, Friends Serles 4 is also steaming out and boing the best business since it was launched. It obviously has a lot to do with the tact that the épisodes haven't been on TV. A lot of people have been asking about the release of Splceworld which is set for May 25. There will be some displays gomg up 
MUSIC WEEK 9 MAY 1998 

Last week Massive Attack's Mezzanine sold out pretty quickly and judging by the performance of their past product it should continue to sell steadily. Albums from Madonna. Celine Dion and the Titanic OST are holding their own and Robbie Williams is stiii one of our bestsellers. Unbelievable Truth's Solved is our smgie of the week and ifs ticking over quite nicely. As expected Ail Saints have been fast movers and look like being Boyzone s closest rivais in the charts next week. Two years ago the chain didn'l do that many promotions but now they corne mien and fast with around five runn.ng every , Up and coming is a two for £10 on back catalogue and a Beechwood CD boxed sets promotion. l've been with Now since 1994 when it was launched and am as excited asewyone f se in the company about the possibilities for the 

PolyGrar 

ON THEROAD 

USA MARCUCCIO, Pinnacle rep for South London & South Coast 

ï jary and it is very différent from my :atchment in the North. Brighton is particularly busy centre because of the   —nd tastes are very 
There are some great indies, like Borderline, which is a vinyi specialist and is always prepared to cover everything we do. On the multiples front, HMV in Southampton is good to work with because they always do such a roaring trade. Ifs pretty quiet on pre-sales at the moment. Manbreak's single Round And Round, on One Little Indian, has just been put back to May 18 and the début album from Glltterbox, titled Tied And Tangled, is scheduled for the same date. The latter have been on tour with Midget and Libido, and are currently supporting Drugstore - so there should be plenly of takers for the album when it hits the racks. 

Ifs Like That by Run DMC vs Jason Nevlns and Feel It by The Tamperer featuring Maya are still keeping us busy on the singles front and our hottest release this week is Bafaybird's Bad Old Man. Tm looking forward to seeing the midweeks on that one. There definitely seems t s vinyl ii the L i. The Tamperer and Run DMC singles ha hot demand in their vinyl format, as has Morcheeba's album. We work from laptop computers now so it is much easier to process orders and ensure that we always 
required. I will have been working for Pinnacle a year in June and so far it has been brilliant. I like having the chance to meet so many différent people and there are lots of opportunities to go to gigs. It has made a real change to move down south although I get a lot of stick for having a Yorkshire accent." 29 
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Cancellation „ .. . Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones or Martin Sreeves, Muslc Week - Classified Dept, Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 91IR Tel; 0171-921 5937/5902 Fax; 0171-921 5984 flll Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  
APPOINTMENTS 

edia research Itd 

Data Analysis & Data Inputtmg Manager 

Licensing and contracts administrator: 
A new position within the Telstar Group of companies, you will act as the clearance co-ordinator for ail Teistar Group internai and external licence requests, seeking both artists and internai approval, sending out masters and label copy, and setting up a centralised masters/label copy System. You will be responsible for administering the contractual side of the licences, working closely with Business Affairs, ensuring a constant flow of contractual and financial information between Licensing, Accounts and Business Affairs. You will probably be in your late 20S+, with good administrative experience, preferably in a large music related organisation, and with good computer/database skilis. In return we will offer a compétitive salary according to experience, and the chance to work in a fast moving indépendant environment with a great bunch of motivated people. Please send your c.v. and a covering letter to: Personnel Manager, Telstar Group, Prospect Studios, Barnes High Street, London SW13 9LE. STAR 
FOR RATES CALL 

ANNE/MARTIN 
0171-921 5937/5902 

OR 
FAX: 0171-921 5984 

1g for an Export Salesperson to Jofi 

COURSES 

jgçrrY Music Industry Weekend cours Releasing and Marketing a Record c"'—J"" " Sunday 10 May and Saturday 23 - Sunday 24 May 

The European Music Industry 
of Gcrmany, France, Spain ant 

Lcgai Implications publishing 

| WINDSONG 
^ INTERNATIONAL 

Windsong Urgenlly require:- 
EXPERIENCED PERSON TO RUN BUSY VIDEO/MERCHANOISE DEPARTMENT 

The success applicant will be requlred to:- • Negotiate with suppliers 
• Expand the customer base 

Satary Negotiable tu feel you are suitable for this position please conta BRIAN OTTAWAY - SALES MANAGER Tel: 01689 899080 E-mail: brian.ottaway@windsong.co.uk 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
EXEC P.A. To support high profile MD withii oiganised with ptenty of inilialiva 
CLASSICS SEC 

c £22,000 
£20,000 1 me industry. Stylish. incredibly 
£16,000 

K^.^^ù^udes'cSSdiiSr artist liaison. Languages désirable. JUNIOR STAR Bright. vibrant secretary with go: 
Artisl and management liaison,d 
ROYALTIES MANAGER 

1 high degree of numeracy. 

£12-13,000 

£20,000 taliies exp. Comprehensive 

handle 0171 935 3585 

FOR SALE 

fbusk week 
DO YOU DEAL 

IN MUSIC 
TRAVEL? 

CALL MARTIN 
ON 

0171 921 5902 
TO BOOK YOUR 
SPACE IN NEXT 
WEEKS MUSIC 

TRAVEL 
SPOTLIGHT 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

Bucks CD/LP 
store 

Prime Location 
Turnover to 
£400k pa 

High GP 
Genuine reason 

for sale 
oiro £30,000 

plus stock 
(if requlred) 

for info pack call 
0956 870901 

DDA AMR24 36/24 

MORRIS • BRICKNELL CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

/N. 
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POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

G uro Digital Disc 

NEED YOUR OWN STUDIO? 

1 THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 
kEWARD 

CASH AVAILABLE 
jromotional surpluses/privale collections shop stocks/reviews, elc, etc. LP RecordsyCompact Dises/Video Cos Books of ail musical persuasions Mlpk-, ....Album, CD & o Cassette Browser Dividers QC/i V-yll from the markot specialists.... 
CHEAPO CHEAP® RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-IO.OOpm 

Audio Post-production for Broadcast 
GroMMÔBdssPrwons 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 2 Silver Road, Wood London W12 0181 - 746 2000 
WAIMTED 

FREEHOLD 
RECORDHMG 

STUDIO UVest/South West London Contact: Chris Euans 0181 858892S 

ATTEIUTIOIU!! 
WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO AndyWhitmoreÇHWE 

Producer/Remixer/ 
Writer 

tob ■ utile Somethmg Kaeana - Crazy Chance §7 
RSB Pop^peâsts ZeUjiHon 0181 9985529 

"I was amazed by the number ot solutions on display in Liffs showroom, amazect y all the options at first hand. 
it's definitely worth visiting to view Noël Harrison, More Than Music 
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{US: ful-fill) perform or 
carry out a task, duty, 
promise etc, complété an 
undertaking, to do what is 
required (by conditions set 
etc), as in: to fulfil one's 
duties/ a command/an 
obligation/ somebody's 
hopes or expectations. 
fulfilment in partnership! 

:v,N 

PRINTING AND PACKAGING 

m 

DISTRIBUTION AND WAREHOUSING 

SOFTWARE DESIGN AND SUPPORT 

pnees 
www.sonopress.de e-mail: sales@sonopress.co.uk 
phone: 0121 -502-7800 
fax: 0121-502-7811 



I0U can only admire the cheek of ROB DICKINS. rhere he was happily enjoying a performance by Bianco Y Negro artist EDDI READER, but corne the 
end and it's him holding out his hand, busking stylo, demanding some money. Eddi, meanwhile, keeps a 
watchful eye on the Warner chairman following the acoustlc showcase at the Union Club in west London in suppor' of her forthcoming album, Angels & Electricity (out on May 11). Among the audience 
were MICHAEL BALL, MURRAY LAUGHLIN YOUNG and BRIAN KENNEDY, while Eddi's musical backing came from B00 HEWERDINE and Neil MacColl. Pictured here, left to right, are Eddi's manager PETER JENNER Bianco Y Negro head GEOFF TRAVIS, EDDI, ROB DICKINS and WEA MD MOIRA BELLAS. 
Remember where you heard it: 
The world and his wife has had an 
opinion on who might be stalking EMI. 
But after being asked for his judgement, 
one jaded broker last week confessed 
"1 don't give a shit who buys it"... 
Seagram is rated with the shortest 
odds, but turf accountants William Hill 
didn't feel qualified to provide best 
prices for the other runners and riders 
in the race to capture the music group. 
"Itwould be too dodgy," says a 
spokesman. "We think there are people 
out there who know a lot more than 
they might be letting on"...Staying with 
EMI, and what with ail the comings and 
goings and the like, it no doubt came 
as quite a relief to new président Tony 
Wadsworth last Friday (1) that he was 
able to escape from the hassles of 
London for the relative quiet of 
Birmingham. He was there to get 
together with the EMI reps to listen to 
the company's forthcoming goodies 
...Staying in Brum and, as much as he 
tries to give a glossy new feel to the 

Eurovision Song Contest, the show's 
producer Guy Freeman really is finding 
his hands somewhat tied. "There's a 
big book, half an inch thick, containing 
the rules," he notes. "There are few 
areas where one can change things." 
However, he's promised us something 
rather better than the interval act in 
Rome seven years ago which comprised 
entirely of a mime artist dragging 
something out of a basket. No wonder 
Riverdance went down so well a few 
years later... Meanwhile, whateverthe 
fate of the UK's Eurovision entry, you'll 
be delighted to learn Jonathan King is 
hanging around as music consultant for 
a few more years. "Having won it last 
year that's ail we needed to do," says 
the King, who last year threatened to 
quit if Katrina & The Waves 
weren't victorious... 
Football, football and 
yet more football. 
And that, folks, is 
just the release 
schedule for the 
next few weeks 
as the industry 
counts down to 
World Cup '98. 
There are so 
many of the 
blighters, in fact, 
that Radio One has 
launched a World 
Cup playlist with Chumbawamba, 
Collapsed Lung, 
Dario G, Del Amitri 
and England Utd whose On Top Of 
The World is proving to be a bit of 

a grower...Dooley must offer its 
congratulations to B*Witched 
who have well and truly sunk 
Celine Dion's Titanic tune from 
the top of The Box chart after a 
staggering 12 weeks. For Epie 
it's a no-lose situation. They've 
got both of them...Dooley 
couldn't believe Friday's copy of 
The Sun which revealed the 
name of a notorious football- 
loving industry PR who has 
been instructed by her number 

one Diva to sleep with her favourite 
team and report back...PRs have to 
push themselves to the limit though - 
can you guess which one last week 
rushed between three différent events 
in three différent cities in one night to 
attend a star-studded party, leaving 
each artist behind thinking he was at 
their gig?...Hot tip from Dooley for later 
this year is Philippine band Kulay. Lynn 
Cosgrave, head of Sony's UK dance 
division, was so impressed when she 
stumbled across the act recently that 
she immediately got in contact with 
Columbia/Tri-Star and pitched one of 
their songs for the forthcoming film 
Virtual Sexuality. Equally impressed, 
Columbia/Tri-Star wrote back saying not 
only would it take the song but it also 
wanted the act to appear in the film... 

E HEEKS (above left), EMI Music Publishing's al controller, is a fit chap. He rolied in in a ' healthy 33 minutes ahead of bis work colieague \ SIMON HARRIS (right) in the London Marathon. Heeks, running in aid of leukaemia research, i ciocked in at an impressive three hours 29 minutes J in his third course run, compared with the A&R manager's four hours two minutes for Shelter. Falling somewhere between the two was Sharp y End Music Group's RON MCCREIGHT (left), who ^ arrived three hours and 53 minutes after the siart in aid of the Royal Star & Garter home for ex- servicemen. He is pictured here being congratulated by his mum at the end of the race. 
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Make Plans NOW... 
the future Ss in the frontier of independent music! 
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